
After a tough week, Eric Juergens and the 
Hawk wrestlers look to upend Michigan 

State thiS weekend See story. Page1B 

Friday, February 9, 200 

AROUND TOWN 

Co·op ponders 
·DNA-altered food 
The co-op board debates whether it 
should label genetically altered 
food. See story, Page 2A 

. @l@jl:lft:i 

• 

NATION 

More pardon fallout. 
, Former President Clinton's pardon of 

fugitive Marc Rich draws fire from the 
Justice Department. 
See story, Page 3A 

WEATHER . 1.; 
f 30 .1c ~~ 
l 5 ·11C 

blustery winds, snow, steadily 
falling temps 

~Congress set for tough fight on. taxes 
flashing on the dashboard of 
our economy." 

Democrats, while insisting 
that they, too, want to trim 
taxe this year, cast Bush's 
propo al as a version of 
Pr ident Reagan's first tax 
cut. They said the Bush plan 
was too big, risked plunging 
the federal budget back into 
defic1t, and was skewed toward 
the rich. 

They also aasert that the 
Bush plan would actually cost 
$2.3 trillion and note that the 
projected federal surplus, 

Nick Trtmmev The Oatly Iowan 
City p II t Otfle r St vt Klvl makn an arrest during hla ahlft 

tty Tu mom no In Iowa City. 

Riding along with 
th Iowa City police 

The night shift keeps 
police officers stepping 
lively. 

Drive, a center for people 
re«~v ring from mental illness 
and trying to re-enter society. 

Hou director Amber 
Johnson, who also resides at 
Bitch House, answers the door 
with a circle of staff and resi
d t1 hind her. She says $60 

n taken from her wallet 
by o of th house's five resi-
d • and be wanQI to start 

hing th ir room . 
After taking the 

report, Kivi asks to 
peak to the resi

dents one at a time. 
Johnson agrees. 
Kivt heads back to 
bts car and gets a 

b l of paper and box from his 
trunk. He plans to S(are the 
per~trator into confe sing. 

•1 could take some fmger
prin . but td rather not have to 
do that," the officer says. "What 
1 will do is talk to them, make • 
th m think I'm taking some 

See NIGHT HAWI, Page 5A 

I 
minus Social Security and 
Medicare, is $2.7 trillion. 
"We've~---- Locals not so gloomy about the economy as some nationally 

already tried FIND MORE 
what Pres.- COVERAGE IN 
ident Bush is lf'ODAY'S Dt. 
proposing," • ~AGE 4A: 
said Senate IS A TAX CUT 
M i no r i t y NECESSARY FOR 
Leader Thm A HEALTHY 
D a s c h 1 e , ECONOMY? 
D-S.D. ~We----
did that in 1981. The rich got 
richer. The poor got poorer. And 

See .TAX PLAN, Page 4A 

ByJeaiToddll 
The Daily Iowan 

In the face of many econo
mists predicting a national 
economic slowdown in 2001 -
perhaps iven a recession · -
local residents and business 
people are unsure whether the 
slowdown would affect the 
Iowa City area. 

According tO various feder-

al government projections, 
2001 could be the first time 
since the early '90s that the 
U.S. has negative growth 
earnings for two consecutive 
quarters - which is general
ly considered the defmition of 
a recession. 

But, said Pat Lind, the gen
eral manager of C&rousel 
Motors, 809 Highway 1 W., 
"Iowa doesn't tend to follow 

the national trends." He said 
his dealership is actually in a 
period of expansion rather 
than decline. 

One reason Iowa may not 
feel a recession as hard as 
other states is its farm econo
my, say some observers. 

Robert Crane, a local 
farmer and the owner of 

See ECONOMY, Page 4A 

H k d ·p ·d Coretta 
aw s poun ur ue King set· 

Meghan Bruno/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Jertca Watson, left, celebratn wHh teammate Beatrice Bullock after the Hawkeyes upset 
flfth·ranktd Purdue Thursday night at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. · 

. I 

to lecture 
at Ul 
• The Lecture Committee 
will also bring in Michael 
Moore and his "Awful 
Truth." 

Byhterllllgg 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Lecture Committee 
announced Thursday that it 
has scheduled Coretta Scott 
King, the widow of Martin 
Luther King Jr., along with 
Michael Moore, an outspoken 
TV producer and documentary 
filmmaker, to speak at the 'U1 
in the next two months. 

King is scheduled to appear 
on March 7, Jlnd she is expect
ed to speak on her life experi
ences, her time with Martin 
Luther King Jr. and her ongo
ing civil-rights work. 

Moore's speech, sclteduled 
for April 4, will be preceded by 
a screening of his documentary 
fllm Roger and Me at the Bijou. 
The committee has not con
firmed what Moore will talk 
about. 

"We're very glad to have 
them speak here," said Dan 
Rossi of the Lecture 
Committee. "They've done 
some very noteworthy things." 

UI senior 'Thrrence Ness said 
he'd be very interested in hear
ing King speak. 

"I'd definitely want to see 
what she had to say about 
Martin Luther King and civil 
rights," he said. 

UI sophomore David Fishel 
said he's excited to get a chance' 
to see Moore, who, in addition 
to· his documentary, is known 
for his Bravo TV show, "The 
Awful Truth," and his book, 
Downsize This/. 

. rday' s Relay For Life to aid fight against cancer 
"I would definitely like to go 

see him," Fishel said. "His 
work is great, and he's always 
trying· to get the real story and 
get it out to the normal folk." 1 brtty Walk and a balloon· 

rei aaing ceremony. The event 
xpccted to draw approxi-

...... ___ _, matcly 
1,000 par
ticipants. 

The annu
al American 
Cancer 
Society event 
la meant to 
draw cancer 
survivors or 
peopl whoee 
Uvea have 
been pei'IJOn· 
ally touched 
by cancer. 

Leal )'MI', Iowa City's Relay for 
UJi railed $175,000 for cancer 
l"eeearch at the U1 Hoepita18 and 

'm . 
Bropamer lAid be hopei the 

relay will draw attention to 

early detection of canc~r. 
wren years prior to my diag

nosis, there was nothing that 
could have been done for me," 
he said. "There are some sharp 
people now getting a handle on 
cancer research." 

The Holden Comprehensive 
Cancer Center at UI Hospitals 
and Clinics is one of the evept's 
sponsors. George Weiner, the 
director of the center, said he 
has seen the organization of 
events such as ~lay for Life 
change the lives of cancer sur
vivors. ' 

"Essentially all of the partic
ipants have been touched by 
cancer, because it is so com
mon," said Weiner, who has 
participated in the event for 
flve years. "The center's main 

See RUAY, Page 5A 

Megban lru110/The Daily Iowan 
Relay for LHe commmee members from Hills Bank flnlah up final 
prwparatlons for Satunlay'l event. Relay for Lite lssp0111ored by the 
American Clncer Society and' will bt held In the· Ul Recreation 
Building. 

• • 

The committee announced 
the speakers after reschedul
ing a lecture by Winona 

See LECTURES, Page SA 
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Death raises awareness Thl' l )aily Iowan 

of meningitis at Ul 
Volume 132 
IIIUI 131 

• Vaccinations -for the 
disease have increased in 
the past two weeks, 
Student Health reports. 

• By Anne Webbeldng 
The Daily Iowan 

Since the recent death of a 
15-year old Solon girl and two 
reported cases at Iowa State 
University, more UI students 
have gotten vaccine shots for 
bacterial meningitis at UI Stu: 
dent Health Service. 

Larry Afifi, the Student 
Health nurse manager, said 
media coverage of Lindsey 
Smith's Jan. 29 death from 
meningitis has probably been 
the cause of the increase over 
the past two weeks. 

Bacterial meningitis, most 
common during late winter 
and early spring, is an infec
tion of fluid in a person's spinal 
cord and the fluid that sur
rounds the brain. It can be 
treated with antibiotics if 
detected early enough. It is 
spread through saliva or air
borne contacts such as cough
ing or sneezing. 

Antibiotic treatment of most 
types of bacterial meningitis 

reduces the risk of dying from 
meningitis to below 15 percent. 
In 2000, 37 Iowans came down 
with bacterial meningitis, 
according to publico-health 
records, but officials would not 
disclose how many of those 
people died. 

The vaccine, which protects 
recipients from four of the 
eight types of known bacterial 
meningitis and works for 
three years, is available for 
UI students at Student 
Health. The cost is $81; stu
dents who wish to get vacci
nated must make' an appoint
ment. 
·m junior Bridget Trainor, 

who lives in Rienow Residence 
Hall, said she plans to get vac
cinated soon. When she heard 
of the death in Solon and the 
two cases of meningitis at ISU 
last week, she said, she became 
worried. 

"Even if my risk (of getting 
meningitis) wasn't that high, I 
think I'd feel better," Trainor 
said. "Because it's so deadly, 
it's so scary." 

From July 1, 1999, to June 
30, 2000, 455 UI students 
received meningitis vaccina
tions at Student Health. Afifi 
said she expects about the 

same number of vaccinations 
during the cun'ent year. 

"It is known to be a very 
effective vaccine," Afifi said. 
"But nobody can guarantee 
that any medicine we give is 
100 percent." · 

UI sophomore Angela 
Phillips, who also lives in 
Rienow, got the vaccine las.t 
October. 

"Just living in such close 
quarters, I feel much more 
comfortable," she said Phillips. 
"I had a friend in high school 
that had it, and it was a mess. 
She was in and out of the hos
pital." 

The symptoms of meningitis 
include fever, headache, nau
sea or vomiting, a stiff neck 
and a rash, said Annette 
Scheib, the disease-prevention 
specialist at the Johnson 
County Public Health Depart
ment. 

'lb prevent the1infection from 
spreading, she said, people 
should wash their hands fre
quently, use tissues when 
coughing or sneezing, and 
avoid drinking out of other peo
ple's glasses or using other peo
ple's eating utensils. 

D/ reporter Anne Webbeklng can be reached 
at: anne·webbekmg@ulowa.edu 

Kim Kennedyrrhe D tly lo n 
Georgiana Perret reads the label on a bottle of salsa at the New 
Pioneer Co-op In Iowa City Thursday. 

New Pioneer may label 
genetically altered food 
• The co-op board 
discusses how to identify 
foods with genetically 
modified organisms. 

By Nick llarlgon 
The Daily Iowan 

Jennifer Masnd , th 
op's marketing man rr. 
informmg th cu tom r 
always been the store' 
pnority. 

"Bas1cally, whut w t( nd 
have been about 11 a coop r • 
tive is presentinK naturall) 
organic food in the contc t 
of education: h id. 

With a econd branch of th 
co-op opening in Cor h·ill on 
Feb. 14, Koepke aid, 1l i n 
1deal time to mak th label 
change . 

.Renowned psychologist to· speak 

The Board of Directors of 
the New Pioneer Co-op Fresh 
Food Market said at a Thurs
day meeting that it wants it 
customers to beware of artifi
cial additives and genetically 
engineered food products, so 
the store is making an effort 
to be one of the leaders in the 
movement to label foods that 
contain preservatives and 
genetically modified organ
isms. 

One hindrance thnt th 
board face' b for dding the 
new labels to the product 1 

the wording of the lah I . Th 
FDA recommend thai com· 
panie who choo e Lo lab 1 
their product with g n tical· 
ly modified orgnni m notifi· 
cations mu t b careful not to 
mislead their cu tom r \\ilh 
the terminology th y u on 
the labels. 

• David Myers will 
present three lectures at 
the Ul this weekend. 

By Jeffrey Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

A nationally reno.wned 
teacher and researcher will 
make three public speaking 
appearances this weekend on 
the UI campus as part ·of the 
Geneva Lecture Series. · 

David Myers has been a pro
fessor of psychology at Hope 
College in Holland, Mich ., 
since 1982. He is the author of 
a psychology textbook that is 

· used at the UI and approxi
mate)¥ 1,000 other colleges 
and universities across the 
nation. 

In his first lecture, Myers 
will discuss his latest book, 
The Scientific Pursuit of Hap
piness: Who is Happy?. The 
lecture is scheduled for 2:30 

· p.m. today in Room E104, 
Seashore Hall. 

Jason Chen of the Geneva 
Lecture Series said he expects 
around 80 people to attend 
today's event, which is free 
and open to the public. 

"The topics he will talk 
.about are very timely, some 
.which he has liberal views on, 
and some that he has conser-. 
vative issues on - so this will 

:be good for a large, diverse 
crowd," he said. 

True Love. 

Myers will also talk about 
sexual issues, the deteriora
tion of marriage, materialism, 
individualism, media violence 
and children's issues at 7:30 
p.m. in Buchanan Auditorium, 
Pappajohn Business Building. 

In his final lecture at the UI, 
Myers will discuss another 
book, Faith and Psychological 
Science. The lecture will be at 
8:30 a.m. Saturday in Room 
101, Becker Communications 
Studies Building. 

One common theme running 
through all of Myers' lectures 
will be the effect faith has on 
psychological development. 

"He believes there is no con
flict between faith in relation 
to psychology and science, 
which some Judea-Christians 
might not necessari1y agree 
with him about," Chen said. 
"His primary concerns are 
issues that make peopJe 
happy, which are non-religious 
issues, but that faith will com
plement the feeling and add 
insight for the work of other 
psychologists." 

Robert Baron, a professor of 
psychology at UI, said another 
trademark of Myers' work is 
his insights on "group polar
ization," in which he studies 
how different social groups are 
formed and how they may 
interact with one another. 
Myers has come up wj.th some 
groundbreaking insight on 

18K diamond, sapphire 
or ruby hearts. 

Exclusively ar Hands. 

HANDS 
JEWELERS 

Slacle 1.,. 
I 09 E. Washington • Downtown Iowa City 

319-351·0333 I 800-728-2888 

how people from different 
gtoups can relate to one anoth
er more easily, Baron said. 

Baron, who has seen Myers 
speak three t imes before and 
is planning to see him again 
this weekend, said Myers can 
speak to a wide variety of peo
ple. 

"He has an ability to under
stand where all people come 
from and appreciate it," he 
said. 

Without that, Baron said, 
his psychology textbook would 
not have been a best-seller. 

"It is acknowledged as one of 
the best psychology textbooks 
in the last 45 to 50 years," he 
said. 

Jason Kanz, who has heard 
Myers lecture before, said he 
has talked with Myers twice 
after conferences, and Myers 
encouraged him to advance his 
research during. 

"I was impressed he was 
willing to take time with me 
when I was an undergrad and 
when.I was in my master's 
program," Kanz said. "He 
came across as incredibly 
friendly as well as very hum
ble considering how much he 
has done." 

Myers could not be reached 
for comment because he was 
en route to Iowa City at press 
time. · 

Dl reporter Jeff Kramer can be reached at 
jkr1919@aol.com 

Genetically modified 
organisms are food products 
with biotechnologically 
altered DNA. Supporters say 
they enhance the production 
rate, cut back on chemical 
treatments, and enrich the 
products with more nutri· 
ents. 

However, some environ
mentalists say that such 
organisms can produce toltins 
and allergens that can have 
adverse effects on people who 
eat the products. 

Scott Koepke, a member of 
the co-op's Member Relations 
Committee, said he has iden
tified 15 products containing, 
artificial additives and 
preservatives that the store 
currently sells. He said the 
food is produced by such com
panies as Kellogg's, Kraft 
and General Mills. 

The co-op is a unique store . 
that should lead the industry 
on this issue of identifying 
genetically modified organ
isms, Koepke gaid. 

"People don't want to buy 
the same things at the co-op 
that they can buy at Hy-vee 
down the road," he said. 

Products containing geneti
cally modified organi m 
should not be removed from 
the shelves, Koepke said. The 
items should be labeled so 
that the customer is aware of 
the ingredients in the food 
they are buying. 

GCS courses can h on track to graduate 
on time or even earl · .. _., __ "'How you to balance 
your study and work .,_,,,._ or allow you extra 
time to concentrate 

More than 160 courses 
many that satisfy Universi 
Education Program requlr 

Phone, e-mail, or stop by~oday to receive a GCS 
course catalog. Browse our Web pages, view GCS 
course Information, or checiC outlhe courses offered 

the Web. 

http:llwww.ulo•.edul-.ccp/gc.t 

Guided 

Julia Mear , a board m m· 
her and the ch irwom n of 
the Memb ' Relation Com
mittee, a1d the co·op will 
have to b extremely c r ful 
with the tan uage on it 
.label . 

MWe need to look for a 
model of langua e th t h 
worked hefor ," he id. 

Mears said the board Y.ill 
make a final r port on th 
1 · ue by April. 

01 report r IIJttiC r· 
nkholn-NriQIOOC"Ir!Ow3 

Lightin 

DESI0N 
RANVH 
ON TMI COUU 
Dodgt I Omnpon Sl 
low1 Cl~ 119·15-4-llll 
Mon·fri-10·5, S•t 10 4 

• 

SALE 

Saturday, Feb. 10 
Teacher Fair 
IMU Ballroom 
8:30am~ 1:00pm 

Thursday, Feb. 15 
Summa Employm n Fair 

· IMU llroom 
11:00 am· 4:00pm 

www.peacecorps.gov 
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Mo~ foreign students cheat 
on admissions, officials say 

Rich pardon draws further fire 
• A former Justice 
Department official says 
he would have blocked 
the pardon had he 
known the details of the 

attention to Rich's case in the 
flood of pardon requests that 
came to the Justice Depart
ment in Clinton's last days. In 
addition, notes about Rich's 
case were misdelivered, and 
there was a misunderstand
ing between the White House 
and the Justice Department 
about the pardon's chances for 
success. 

Rich's former wife, Denise, 
was a major contributor to the 
Democratic Party and to 
Hillary Rodham Clinton's 
Senate campaign. • Grad schools are being 

advised to double check 
foreign students' 
credentials. 

make up research interests for 
students who want a shortcut 

, into a U.S. school. 

Associated Press 

AMES - Iowa State Univ r· 
sity nd oth r eraduate school 
admi ion offic n! being told 
to doubt ch ck t t •corea of 
for ien atudenh, esp cially 
tho e from China, b cause of 
th . Ktowing evidence of fake 
c d mir c~~ ntials. 
The warning cornea from the 

director~ of tWo at ndard tt' te 
for internalion I atud nts . 
They any th problem is mo t 
1evere in ' bin , home of a 
majority of I U for ign stu· 
den . 

P opt 
to wri 
dation, 

The tricks aren't new, but 
cheaters are getting harder to 
catch, even for trained eyes. 

"The thing that's troubling 
now is, with the age of the com· 
puter, it's getting more difficult 
to spot because it's becoming 
easier to match typefaces," said 
Patricia Parker, the ISU assis
tant director of admissions. 
"Sometimes I feel like a private 
detective." 

ISU officials nab up to 10 
phony graduate school applica
tions a year, although they 
don't keep track of whether the 
applicant is from a foreign 
country, Parker said. 

'Ibm Ewing of the Education· 
al Testing Service in Princeton, 
N.J ., which grades the stan
dardized tests, said his compa-

ny is seeing a sharp increase in 
scores of students from China. 

The testing boards are-suing 
a school in Beijing for aJlegedly 
stealing test questions and sell
ing them to students, Ewing 
said. . 

Yi-Lei Wu, an ISU graduate 
student from Beijing, says a 
majority of students from his 
home country pay for legiti
mate prep classes. He said 
many students attend the New 
Oriental School in Beijing, the 
target of the lawsuits. 

Wu said he's among a mi~ri
ty of Chinese students who did
n't seek help. 

"I think enough people want 
to get higher scores ... and 
maybe they think they can get 
speciat services," said Wu, who 
is studying material sciences 
and engineering. "That's a . 
problem." 

case. 
By Jesse J. Holland 

Associated Press 
'The whole thing ended up 

· W~SHINGTON ,- The falling through the cracks,~ 
Justice D~partm~nts former said the committee's ranking 
No. 2 offictal testified ~urs- Democrat, Calif<trnia Rep. 
day he w_ould ha_ve tr,ted to • Henry Waxman. 
stop ~stdent Clmton~ c:on- Committee Republicans 
t~overs1al par~on ?f mtlhon- saw more sinister dealings. 
a1re Marc R1ch 1f_ he had "It's like Keystone Cops, but 
known the full detwls of the I don't think it is," said Rep. 
fugitive financier's case. Bob Barr, R-Ga. "I think the 
~'Knowing everything that I president knew exactly what 

ktlow now, I would not have he was doing." 
re·commended to the•presi- Rich has lived in Switzer:
dent that he grant the par- land since just before he was 
don," former Deputy Attorney indicted in the United States 
General Eric Holder told the in 1983 on charges of evading 
House Government Reform more than $48 million in 
Committee. taxes, fraud and participating 

Denise Rich has declined to 
answer questions from the 
committee, but her lawyer 
conceded in a letter to the 
panel that she had given an 
"enormous sum of money" to 
the Clinton Presidential 
Library Fund. 

"Denise Rich is asserting 
her privilege under the Fifth 
Amendment of the U.S. Coll
stitution not to be a witness 
against herself," her attorney, 
Carol Bruce, said in the letter. 

Committee Chainnan Dan 
Burton, R-Ind., said the panel 
probably would ask the Jus
tice Department for a grant of 
immunity for Denise Rich in 
order to compel her testimony. 

Offic • cils weigh charges. 
against White House gunman 

Holder, however, acknowl- in illegal oil deals with lran. 
edged he did not _pay much Republicans have noted that 

Barn-burning 
sentencing delayed 

Supervisors OK 
golf-course expansion 

Clinton said Tuesday that 
Marc Rich's attorneys "made 
a persuasive case" for the par
don and that Justice Depart
ment officials approved it 
before it was issued. 

ty for 10 years. He will also add a 
small parking lot. • Despite a history of 

mental problems, Robert 
Pickett managed to 
purchase a handgun. 

formed Secret Service officer 
shot him in the right knee at 
midday Wednesday outside a 
White House fence. 

Federal authorities did not 
file charges Thursday. Justice 
Department officials were con
sidering whether to charge 
P1ckett with violating the Dis
trict of Columbia's gun law, 
which carries a maximum five
year sentence, or a federal 
count of assaulting a federal 
officer, with a maximum 10-
year sentence. , ' 

Channing Phillips, a 
poke man for the U.S. attor

ney's office, said there was no 
urgency to charge Pickett while 
he was till recuperating. 

Meanwhile, it was revealed 
that Pickett had bought the 
gun after pas ing"an instant 

background check in his home 
state of Indiana, despite a his
tory of mental illness. 

Law-enforcement officials, 
speaking on condition of 
anonymity, also said that a sui
cide note was found in Pickett's 
vehicle, found at a commuter 
rail station in Fairfax County, 
Va., outside Washington. 

With Pickett• describing him
self as a mental patient in sev· 
eral court filings against his 
former employer, the Internal 
Revenue Service, Phillips said 
the U.S. att.<Jrney's office could 
ask the court for an initial 
examination to evaluate Pick
ett's ability to understand legal 
proceedings . The results of 
that exam could lead to a more 
comprehensive, month-long 
evaluation. 

The sentencing date for a 
Riverside man who has been con
victed of setting his neighbor's 
barns on fire has been pushed back • 
two weeks. 

Loren Yoder's attorney, Michael 
Elwood, said Thursday he would be 
unable to attend the original March 
23 sentencing because of a per
sonal conflict. Elwood requested 
the date be rescheduled, and after 
discussing the issue with Assistant 
Johnson County Attorney Emily 
Colby, both parties agreed on an 
April 6 date. 

According to court reports: 

Bu h to block Census 'sampling'· 

Yoder, 39, was charged with two 
counts of second-degree arson and 
one count of threats in December 
for starting fires in two of his 
neighbor's barns last October and 
November. After being questioned 
for the crimes, he turned himself in 
to Johnson County authorities. 

Yoder told authorities he per
formed the arson because he felt 
he was being shunned by commu
nity members. Also, he said the 
two neighbors whose barns he 
burned down had gossiped about 
him and were responsible for hav
ing him excommunicated from the 
church. 

• Only raw data will be 
used for congressional 
redistricting, which. 
Democrats say, means 
m nont es w II be 
undercounted. 

c. a... 

' 

were mi d in the 2000 Cen-
IU . 

"The prestdent supports an 
ctual head count, because he 

believes it' the best and the 
moat accurate way to conduct 
the Census: White House 
apok man Ari Fleischer said. 
The administration bas not 
m de a final decision on sam
pling, he said. 

But the GOP sources, includ
ing a Hou e member, said the 
admini tratlon was committed 
to using only raw, non-sampled 
data from the 2000 count as 
th b i for states to redraw 
conere ional, state and local 
political district lines . The 
.our , speaking on the condi
tion of anonymity, also said the 
u of ampled data for other 
purpos , including determin· 
ing federal fund , was "nego
tiable: 

The Wall Street Journal also 
report d Thursday that the 
White House has Mprivately 
promiaed• to block states from 
using ampling for redistrict-

Only 2-3 how- time comrni1ment per weeki 

TRAINING BEGINS FEBRUARY 14 
Call 353-2500.for an application. 

Find out morel Visit cxr website! 
http: 1/www. fsca.uiowa. cdu/"'SGfewalk 

ing. 
William Barron, the acting 

director of the Census Bureau, 
has said he will decide by early 
March whether the sampled 
data should be released. The 
administration could overrule 
or block his decision. - by Kellie Doyle 

Onsite solutions for your home 
and small business needs . 

www. 
• PC Repair • Servers • Custom Built PCs 
• Firewalls • Networks • Routing 

466-0409 

. ·~ 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors approved a request to 
expand a 1·year-old Solon golf 
course Thursday night. 

Ron Rushek, the owner of 
Saddleback Ridge, 4646 180 St. 
N.E., requested a Conditional Use 
Permit to add 75 acres to his nine· 
hole golf course- enough to create 
an 18·hole course. Saddleback 
Ridge currently has 86 acres. 

''I'm in favor of whatever can ben
efit Solon community," Solon resi
dent Lou Ulch said. "I feel the golf 
course has helped the community 
grow. It's been a good attraction to 
bring new people Into Solon." 

The additional land will-be prima
rily used for more green space, said 
Rushek, who has owned the proper-

The land surrounding the course 
is mainly agricultural, making the 
expansion less complicated. 
However, it is also one of three areas 
the Iowa Department of 
Transportation is considering for a 
Solon bypass. 

·A road could go right through 
that course," Supervisor Terrence 
Neuzil said. 

Rushek said he is confident the 
bypass will not be a problem because 
the state has no definite plans. 

The golf course's expansion may 
sway the Iowa Department of 
Transportation from taking that 
route for the bypass, said R. J. 
Moore, an assistant administrator of 
Johnson County Planning and 
Zoning. 

- by Kellle Doyle 

www.lowacltydowntown.com 

~IOWA CLOTHING 4' 

Buy one, 
.·Getone 

ONE STOP HAWKEYE SHOP!! 
Check out our new release COs also! Around! 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 
Be a Candidate for · 

Student Publications Inc. 
Board of Directors Student Seats 

Pick up a S.P.I .. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

·• Two 1-yearterms 
. • Three 2-year terms 

The Student Publications Inoorporated board 
is the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 

equipment purchase and budget approval. 

Petitions must be rereived by 4 p.m., Friday, Feb. 9, 2001 
in Room 111 CC. Elreti.onMarch5 & 6, 2001. 
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Local expert questions tax cut Locals unfazed by 
talk of recession • A Ul economics 

associate professor says 
tax cuts aren't necessarily 
recession-beaters. 

By Danlelle Plogmann and 
Michael Poe 

The Daily Iowan 

As President Bush present
ed Congress with a 10-year, 
$1.6 trillion tax cut proposal 
Thursday, declaring it neces
sary. to escape the nation's eco
nomic slowdown and avoid a 
recession, one local expert 
said more money in the pock
ets of consumers does not nec
essarily equate an economic 
revival. 

"The economy would not stay 
out of a recession because of 
this tax cut," said Beth 
Ingram, the director of the 
Institute for Economic 
Research and a UI associate 
economics professor. 

"The idea with tax cuts is 
that they can lead to prosperi
ty. If we tax less, people have 

more spending money, and considerably lower, but that is 
when people start spending, because last year was particu
production goes up," she said. larly high," she said. ~It's like 

"We are mak- ---------- saying we had 
ing the choice Everyone seems to be a drought 
to spend the because there 
money on streching their money a little was only 20 
VCRs instead further· ... Nothing is too inches of rain 
of on teacher's compared with 
salaries." serious right now. 40 the previous 

"I nv es tors -Bruce Kout. year. You see a 
and consumers executive vice president of Farmers 50 percent 
have too little & Merchants Savings Bank decline, but it 
money, and the is still normal." 
U.S. Treasury ---------- A reason for 
is holding too much," Bush said some concern about the econo
during a press conference my's future is the drastic 
Thursday morning. change in technology stocks on 

Even if Americans would the NASDAQ. Matthew Billett, 
save rather than spend the a UI assistant finance profes
savings from a tax cut, the sor, said the NASDAQ was at 
economy could still be stimu- 4,000 in September but is now 
lated, Ingram said. More down to 2,600. 
money would be available for "Over the last six months, 
lending - which would push the tech sector has come way 
interest rates down and allow down," he said. "Internet 
more people to borrow money stocks have been hit especially 
to start small businesses, she hard." 
said. There are two major schools 

"The national spending level of thougl).t on the cause of the 
is down from last year. It is drop: One hold~ that the mar-

ket is reacting to a slowing 
economy, and the other says 
the NASDAQ was overinflated 
- not worth as much as first 
thought - and is correcting 
itself. 

Bruce Kout, the executive 
vice president of Farmers & 
Merchants Savings Bank, 1550 
S. Gilbert St., gets to view 
things on the local level. He 
said that he currently sees no 

·indication that a recession is 
on the way. 

"Everyone seems to be 
stretching their money a little 
further," he said. "As far as the 
baqk goes, all I have seen is 
just bits & pieces. For example, 
people can't pay back loans as 
quickly, because someone else 
owes them, but nothing too 
serious right now." 

Ingram thinks the rood is 
clear, but she said, anything is 
possible. 

"That's not to say we couldn't 
go into a recession. They can 
happen anytime,~ she said. 
01 reporters D1nllll1 P1011111111 and Mlclllll 

Poe can be reached at: dally-lowanCUiowa.edu 

ECONOMY 
Con.tinrud from Pagt lA 

Crane & Asaociates Realtors, 
916 Maiden Lane, said ho 
would not attribute a U S. 
recession to the slow down of 
t he farming industry. 

"Worldwide marketa, aup
plies and governm nt poli
cies are what controls th 
farming economy today, • h 
said. 

He added that tod y'1 
farmers are a lot mor 
sophis ticated now than dur
ing the mid-80s fann criais. 
Families ent.er into partn r
ships and form trust• to 
safeguard against bankrupt· 
cy, he said. 

l· GOP, Dems set· for bfuising tax-cut ·fight 

A recession could be cau 
for concern for student.. who 
have graduated or are nbout 
to, so UI Car r Servic: ia 
encouraging stud nta to 
diversify their search for a 
job and maximize cont.at'ts, 
said Deanna Hurst, th 
director of the Bu in and 
Liberal Arts Placement 
Office. 

TAX PLAN . 
Continued from Page lA 

working families got stuck with 
the entire bill." 

Democrats say the biggest 
winners would be the rich, who 
pay most of the taxes but would 
also see the largest dollar sav
ings. According to the 
Democratic-leaning Institute on 
Taxation and Economic Policy, 
the bottom 60 percent of taxpay
ers, earning less than $39,300, 
would get an average $227 tax 
cut, while the richest 1 percent 
- lll.8king $319,000 or more -
woulq get an average $46,072. 

That led Daschle and House 
Minority leader Dick Gephardt, 
D-Mo., to meet with reporters 
Thursday next to a muffier and 
a new 2001 lexus. They said 
those represented what lower
income and w~althy taxpayers 

could buy, respectively, with 
their tax savings. 

Democrats say they are work
ing on an alternative they 
expect to cost $700 billion to 
$800 billion, which would help 
all taxpayers but be more tar
geted on lower- and middle- ' 
income earners. 

Gephardt said it may include 
tax cuts contingent on the gov
ernment running specified sur
plus amounts, and aides said it 
may include rebates that would 
be mailed to taxpayers. , 

While Democrats will try halv
ing the size of Bush's package 
and aiming it more at lower
income Americans, many 
Republicans and lobbyists will 
spend the next few months seek
ing to add more tax cuts on, espe
cially for corporations. 

Some GOP lawmakers have 
talked of pushing the price tag 
beyond $2 trillion. Business 

groups want to insert provi
sions trimming corporate 
income tax and capital-gains 
tax rates, speeding up writeoffs 
for equipment purchases, and 
other items. 

"We're on the verge of a feed
ing frenzy all across the board," 
said Sen. Max Baucus of 
Montana, the senior Democrat 
on the tax-writing Senate 
Finance Commit tee. 

The opposing tugs from both 

sides mean it is impossible tD pre
dict what the final bill will look 
like. But there is virtually no 
doubt whether Congress this 
year will pass the biggest tax cuts 
since Reagan's 1981 package. 

What Treasury Secretary Paul 
O'Neill actually delivered to 
Congress was a nine-page docu
ment describing the plan Bush 
campaigned on, which focused 
on a reduction in income-tax 
rates. 

Hurst has noticed employ
ers moving more cautiowly 
when scheduling campu 
visits, she said, but non has 
canceled already scheduled 
trips. 

"We just tell (studenta) to 
be assertive in th ir 
inquiries," she aid. 

If a reces ion comes, Hurst 
said, students • should be 
willing to move becau dif-

VALENTINE'S DAY: Gifts Galore For The One You Adore 
CHOCOlATES ' DESIGNER JEWELRY • , ' , 
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by . rCar bomb iiljures 1 in Jerusalem 
\ Ll Prime Minister-elect tried to woo the defeated' Labor lence," he told reporters. placed in a st~len car, as 

f . Party into a joint government. The back-to-back bl~sts w~nt ?Pposed to explost~es, acco~t-
Arlel Sharon says Israel Sharon allies say the longtime off just before 5 p.m. m a stde mg for the relattvely mmor 

1 won't resume peace talkS hard-liner is prepared to chart a street ofBeit Yisra~l, a rundown ?a:mage. Onlr one woman was 
1 h"le violence persists moderate course if Labor joins ultra-Orthodox neighborhood of mJured. Pohce warned there 
W 

1 
· him, freeing him of dependence Jerusalem. A ~~up call_ed the may be other a~c~. 

1y JIMII T.., on right-wing, religious and Popular P_alesttman RE:st_s~~e Some. Palestm1an ,groups, 
Associated Press small centrist parties. Forces clatmed responstbllity m r~spondm~ to ~barons land-

Still Sharon made it clear a message faxed to the slide election Vlctory Thesday, 
JERUSALEM - A car bomb Thursday that he would Associated Press. have made threats in public. 
t ofT two pow rful explosions demand an end to the violence "I heard a bang, and I started The mainstream Fatah ~~p, 

i Jn a Jewi h neighborhood of that has raged for more than running away, and then half a associated with Pal.esttruan 
~ • Jerull8lem, il\iuring one person, four months and killed 385 peo- minute later I heard a second leader Yasser Arafat, JSsu~d a 

.; ' sending wrockag flyin1. and pie, most of them Palestinians. blast. I saw pieces of car flying leaflet ~g Sharon ~ "killer" 
~prompting Pri~ Minister-t>lect "The government I will lead in the air, but I ~idn'~ see anr- and_ pledgm~ to contmue t~e 

~ l Ariel Shiron to tr 11 that will make every effort to reach body fall down, satd Davtd upnsmg agamst lstael. lslamtc 
~ I pellce tal would not re urn a peace, but the condition for Leiser, 21. . militant ~u~s such as Barnas 
• long a attar pen~iat. starting negotiations for peace Some reports satd the ~xplo· and Islamtc ~ih~d have threat-

Th bln t c m a Sharon i the cessation or terror and vio- sion w~ caused by gas carusters ened attacks mstde Israel. 

Riding along on an officer~ s night shift 
{ NIGHT HAWK 

1 

restrictions the City Council's The ~est of Kivi's nigh~ i_s 
· - talking about would be effec- spent filing a report on the LDCl· 

f Continu d from Pag lA tive," he says. "People are going dent at the jail and going on sim· 

N1ck Tremmei/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City pollee OHicer Steve 
Klvi Issues a citation during his 
llte·nlght shift. 

from Brothers Bar. The rest of 
th time he tries to control the 
fJghts that are breaking out in 
the crowd. 

A crowd ofbar patrons scream 
at fiv officers, including Kivi, 
who are breaking up a brawl, 
and laugh at the fighters being 
arrested. 

The crowd disperses, and Kivi 
comments on the state of under
age drinking in Iowa City. 

"I'm not sure that those 

to get into these bars and drink ilar calls. He says that the ni~ht 
- it's just a fact of life. All these h~s been slo~ compared With 
rules would do is make it a little his nonnal Fridays. 
harder." "It's just too cold for people to 

2:30a.m. - While driving in a be doing much tonight," he says. 
residenti~ part of town, Kivi "Right now, I j~t want to go 
sees a red car make an improper home and sleep. 
turn on a one-way street. 01 reporter Peter Rugg can be reached at: 

After talking to' the driver, a peter·rugg@uiowa.edu 

19-year old man visiting from 
Chicago, Kivi asks him to step 
out of the car. A search of the 
man's clothes reveals a red box 
containing hashish. Kivi hand
cuffs the man and puts him in 
the back of his car to take him to 
the police station. 

Once Kivi's administers a· 
series of motor tests and an 
Into:xilyzer, he charges the man 
with drunk driving. An officer 
arrives with a bag of marijuana 
found in the man's glove com
partment. 

But Kivi eventually decides 
not to charge the man with pos
session of a controlled sub
stance. 

"There really isn't much here, 
and there isn't too much point to 
investigating who put the diugs 
in the car," Kivi says. "He's 
already going to have enough 
trouble with the drunk-driving 
charges." 

Relay ~es funds to help fight cancer 
lA 

.. 

Coretta Scott 
~ King, Michael 
'Moore set to 

p .lecture at Ul 

lA 

every relay, which was eventu
ally named after Williams' sis· 
ter. 

.. As a person who has lost 
someone to cancer, you feel 
hopele sne ," Williams said. 
"My ister was a runner; it 
would mean the world to her to 
be able to see her whole family 
to ther raising money for a 
good cause.~ 

At the Survivor Walk, sched
uled for 1 p.m., cancer sur· 
vivor Will walk a lap alone 
and then can address the 
crowd. 

• urvivor Walk ia to recog
niz those people who have 

won their battles against can
cer," said Lisa Kessler, the 
income development senior 
specialist at the American 
Cancer Society. "'t is a very 
emotional experience." 

Some of the funds raised at 
Relay for Life are sent to the 
national office of the American 
Cancet Society for cancer 
research, Weiner said. The 
Holden Center does not direct· 
ly receive money from the 
results of Iowa City's relay, but 
UIHC research is supported by 
the success of Relay for Life 
events nationwide. 

01 reporter .. ., .1111t110n can be reached at: 
maryj50@hotmall.com 
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' WORLD BlliEF 

EU calls for 
Mllosevlc to face 
war-crimes charges 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP)
The European Union on Thursday 
urged Yugoslavia's new leadership 
to extradite Slobodan Milosevic to 
face war-crimes charges, echoing 
an earlier call by the United States. 

The move came with support
ers of the ousted president 
protesting the presence in 
Yugoslavia of former NATO · 
Secretary-General Javier Solana, 
now a senior EU official. 

Chanting "butchers go home," 
some 100 protesters turned up 
outside the government building 
as Solana met with the country's 
new president, Vojislav 
Kostunica. The protest dissolved 
before the meeting was over. And 
no one showed up at a second 

· anti-NATO rally, reflecting 
Milosevic's waning popularity. 

Thursday's scene was dramat
ically different from the spring of 
1999, when tens of thousands of 
Yugoslavs flooded the streets to 
demonstrate in support of 
Milosevic during NATO's bomb
ing campaign, launched to halt 
his crackdown on Kosovo 
Albanians. 

The •EU delegation brought a 
clear message to Kostunica: The 

·7'?oWA ~~RELESS ....... ~ --

15-nation bloc has measured up 
to its commitment to help the 
country's new leadership in its 
difficult transition after 
Milosevic's ouster last October. 

Now, th.e EU team said, it was 
the Yugoslav governmenfs turn 
to cqoperate and let The Hague 
war-crimes tribunal prosecute 
Milosevic for alleged atrocities in 
Kosovo. 

"We would like to see quick, 
concrete results of this coopera
tion," said Anna Lindh, the for
eign minister of Sweden, which 
currently chairs the European 
Union. 

The United States has told the 
Yugoslav leadership that -
regarding Milosevic - it must 
start cooperating with The Hague 
tribunal by March 31 or risk los
ing some $100 million in prom
ised U.S. aid. 

Lindh said that Europe was not 
bound by the same time frame as 
the United States but also sought 
speedy justice. "We don't believe 
it will happen tomorrow, but it is 
important to have quick results." 

Yugoslav officials disagree on 
whether the former president 
should be handed over to the 
U.N. war crimes tribunal or stand 
trial at home. Those opposed 
argue that a trial in The Hague 
could turn him into a martyr and 
rekindle anti-Western feelings. 

ess str,re 
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Quote worthy 

My death is on your hands. 

- Robert Pickett, a tormer If\' wor\er, \n a 
Feb. 2 letter to the IRS. Pickett was sl\ot by 
Secret Service agents after allegedly firing 
a gun outside the White House Wednesday. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints paoes of ThB Dally 
Iowan are those of the &IQned 
authors Th11 Dally Iowan, a a 
non\)!0\1\ tOI\)01 \\on, ~ not 
e~p1e s O\)ln\ons on lh~e m ~ IS 

GUEST OPINIONS are art1ctes on 
current1ssuas written by readers 

of The Dally Iowan The 01 wei· 
come oue I OPinions: subm11· 
s1ons should be typed lnd 
1gned nd hOuld not exceed 

600 word 10 I nQth /4. br\ ! tl\~
fa\l"~ "ould ctom\) 1'1'1 \\'&II~· 
rm 100 , The Dally Iowan 
reserve th r ght to ~·t 101 
length, lyle nd clattty 
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ED"ORIALS 

ON THE BRIGHT SIDE BY SETH BRIGHT ( an 
i 

tStudent athletes' ieconsidered ~ •• • 

Not all fun and garries 
With all the talk surrounding 

the commercialization of UI 
sports, perhaps it is time to take 
a closer look at collegiate athlet
ics in general. The term "student 
athlete" is a complete oxymoron 
for moneymaking programs 
such as football and basketba1l. 
These young men are not 
recruited as students; they are 
recruited solely on their athletic 
skills. They must only meet the 
bare mmtmum eligibility 
requirements~ and they receive a 
full scholarship. The term schol
arship is intrinsically linked to 
the idea of learning and educa
tion, yet no one cares whether 
these athletes actually learn 
anything, as long as they are eli
gible to play in the next game. 

Instead of "student athlete," 
a much more accurate term 
would be "indentured athlete." 
They work very hard, risk bodi
ly injury, and practice constant
ly, all for a scholarship that is 
roughly equal to what they 
would make working a job at 

These young men are not 
recruited as students; they 
are recruited solely on their 
athletic skills. 
little more than minimum 
wage. The universities, howev
er, reap millions from advertis
ing and merchandising. They 
are willing to exploit these peo
ple and give next to nothing 
back. This makes the universi
ties no better than sweatshop 
owners. Perhaps Students 
Against Sweatshops should 
start picketing outside Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

It is time to do away with 
some of the outdated notions of 
collegiate athletics. The huge 
programs such as football and 
basketball should break away 
from the universities and 
become private corporations just 
like the NFL and NBA teams. 
The individual teams could then 
lease the names of the universi
ties. This would solve many of 

'Jackass' imitators glav with fire ••• 

the ethical and moral problems. 
The schools would not have to 
deal with commercialization, 
because the teams and league 
owners would handle it. Plus, 
the players would finally be paid 
competitive salaries. If any of 
these players truly wished to be 
students, they could take some 
of th&ir hard-earned money and 
invest in an education. 

Of course, this would do away 
with the idea of amateur athlet
ics at the collegiate level, but 
that concept is mostly dead any
way. Many collegiate athletes 
hope to hone the\r skills and get 
noticed in order to sign a huge 
professional contract. That 
makes college-level sports more 
like spring training or a farm 
team than amateur athletics. 
There is nothing inherently 
wrong with this, except when we 
fool ourselves into thinking oth
erwise. We need to finally recog
nize the exploitation in colle
giate sports and move to stop it. 

Micah Wedemeyer is a 0/ ed~orial writer. 

• 

Exercise some common sense 
Thirteen-year-old Jason 

Lind of Connecticut recently 
allowed himself to be doused 
in gasoline and lit on fire, imi
tating a stunt that appeared 
on the popular MTV show 
"Jackass." The boy's - father 
had watched the show with 
him and explicitly warned him 
that it was not safe to light 
himself on fire. Lind obviously 
disregarded his father's 
advice, and instead of publicly 
disowning his child, the man 
asked Sen. Joseph Lieberman, 
D-Conn., to intercede, causing 
a national controversy. 

Lieberman wants the show 
off the air, or at least moved 
to a later time slot and given 
stronger warnings. The show 
already runs the following 
disclaimer: "The following 

You can't hold a T'1 show 
responsible for someone's lack 
of common sense. Fire existed 
before MTV's 11]ackass." 
show features stunts per
formed by professionals 
and/or total idiots under very 
strict control and supervision. 
MTV and the producers insist 
that neither you nor anyone 
else attempt to recreate or 
perform anything you have 
seen on this show." 

It is difficult to imagine 
what sort of warning would be 
any more appropriate in pre
venting self-burnings. Perhaps 
"Fire Hurts," or "Ouch," or 
maybe even the good, old-fash
ioned skull and crossbones. 
The bottom line is this: When 

you are 13 years old, you know 
not to light yourself on fire. 
You know there is a good 
chance of getting hurt very 
badly. No disclaimer is going 
to, help you figure out ·what 
you already know. 

Perhaps the show is ill-con
ceived and irresponsible, and 
maybe it shouldn't even be on 
television. However, you can't 
hold a TV sho~ responsible for 
someone's lack of common 
sense. Fire existed before 
"Jackass," and it will burn on 
long after the show is can
celed. ·Perhaps the long-term 
problems here are finding a 
way to instill common sense in 
children and getting people to 
take responsibility for their 
own actions. 

Calvin Hennick is a OJ ednor<tl writer 

.SO, JESSE, 
HOW IS YOUR 

~ FINE STATE Of 
MINNESOTA? 

Thanks for the Icon 
coverage; its viewpoint 
will be missed 

I wanted to thank you for cover
ing the possible closing of the 
weekly newspaper Icon. As a long
time staffer of the paper and 
recent editor, I'm biased. but I'll 
say it anyway: At its best. Icon 
was the liveliest, smartest. most 
provocative and most important 
newspaper in media-soaked Iowa 
City. At its worst, it was still inti-

nitely more interesting than the 
P1ess·Citizen, whose Web page 
this week featured such s1lly head· 
lines as "Quake affects loc I r si· 
dents; Coralville residents find th 
India footage very emohonal: 
What I find emotional and frustrat· 
ing is that a paper I've loved so 

Survivors Of the Real World, Or, Jesus, Ju t o 
eality
based tel
evision 1s 
a cultural 

obsession. 
The success of CBS' 

"Survivor" stimulated 
voyeuristic tendencies taken 
to the next level with 
"Temptation Island," a show 
that seems to owe much to 
such predecessors as "The 
Real World," "Fantasy Island," 
and "Love American Style." 

Just last week a hoard of 
VI students lined up to apply 
for MTV's "The Real World," · 
indicating that the desire to 
both view and participate in 
reality TV is strong in the 
community. 

Given their slim prospects 
(or being chosen, I think we 
should start our own reality
based TV show. We have the 
U\}ent, ingenuity and topics 
to produce a show that builds 

upon current and past suc
cesses and could likely set 
new TV standards. 

Let's begin with the pr~m
ise of "Survivor." Instead of 
creating a fantasy world 
based on The Lord of the 
Flies, why not have a show 
based on the real world thou
sands face in the bowels of 
the global economy? Our 
show - let's call it 
"Surviving the Real World" 
- could tape Indonesian 
workers who produce 
footwear for Nike, a corpora
tion our university has con
tracts with. 

The premise has many par
allels with reality TV success
es. Indonesia is composed of a 
series of islands, and approxi
mately 90 percent of the 
workers in the apparel and 
footwear industries are young 
women - tropical locales and 
young females are of the 
utmost importance. The 
squalor of the factory condi
tions wQuld make eating rats 

look pathetic. Such details 
lend authenticity to our show. 

Furthermore, the brutal 
conditions the workers face 
- substandard wages, fumes 
from toxic adhesives, mili
tary-backed authoritarian 
bosses - would likewise 
build on the Darwinian struc
tures ·of the "Survivor" island · 
and make 

partially predicated upon the 
work of Jim Keady. A former 
assistant soccer coach at St. 
John's University, Keady 
researched Nike' labor prac
tices while working on hi 
M.A. in theology. The abhor
rent conditions led him to 
refuse to wear the contractu· 
ally required Nike equip-

ment. 
for excit
ing view
ing. 
Viewers 
would be 
on the 
edge of 
their seats 
anticipat-

MAn'HEW KILLMEIER University 
officials 
told him 
to drop 
the is uc 
or re ign. 
He cho e 

Our show -let's call it "Surviving 
the Real World"- could tape 
Indonesian workers who j)roduce 
footwear for Nike. 

the latter. 
Curiou 

ing which worker would 
break down first and try to 
use the restroom a third 
time, when they are limited 
to two breaks daily. How 
would workers handle the 
regular oral and physical 
abuse doled out by inhumane 
supervisors? Stay tuned! 

I must confess my idea is 

about the real world of Nike's 
Indonesian workers, Keady 
and colleague Leslie Krctzu 
adopted the life tyle, diet, 
customs and cultur of th 
factory workers and liv d on 
their prevailing wage over 
approximately a two-month 
period. Excerpts of thctr 
re.search arc available at 

On the . 
..•••....•...••....•..•.•..•.•........•.••..•••• , ................... .......................•... .......................•.•....•••.••••••..•••.••...•.•.•.•••....••......•••...••........ ••..••••.......•.•••.•• SPOT ls President Bush's proposed $1.6 billion ,tax cut a wise idea in the face of cJ po ible rec ion I 

"Yes; anything 
that takes money 
away from the 
government and 
gives it back to 
the people is 
good." 
Katie Runge 
Ul freshman 

"It's a bad 
ided, because 
Reagan did 
the same thing, 
and it's going 
to mess 
everything up." 
Tim Epping 
Ul semor 

"Yes, bcet1u~c 
the government 
is already tt1king 
too mu h 
moricy." 

·conomi .'' 

l 
I 
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i l Ellen Auman is in prison for 
murder afte~ she was accused of 
aiding and abetting a skinhead 

~• who ·hot a police officer, despite 
fact that she was handcuffed and 

ecured in the back of a police cruiser for 
10 minut b fore the shooting occurred. 

story that Auman told were 
proved false; her obviously 
agitated mental condition 

' further complicated her lies. 
he did not.know what was 

going on as she told lie after 
lie about the events. She lan
gui he in pri on to this day. 

Jaehnig wa a known 
kinhead who had multiple 

run-ins with the law before 
lhi fateful afternoon. 
Clearly lhe lrue murderer, 

"Il1 e i ,welling chat filters 
out nomen e from J'ertinent 
infonnmicm neLLer than the 
at n-a c ht4111W1 min(I 

cing u•ich the \t~b. 

his death 
left no one 
as a scape
goat for the 
death of 
VanderJagt. 
Nobody 
should ever 
be killed, 
especially 
not a 
policeman 
who spent 
his life try
ing to help 
other peo
ple, and for 
this the 

pro10ecutor. searched for 
• ju tice. The death of 

VanderJagt i a grave mis
fortune, but the life of 

Auman in return is not jus
tice for this death . 

Former President Bill 
Clinton had the choice of 
pardoning Auman, along 
with many other unjustly 
accused prisopers of our jus
tice system. Clinton did not 
free this woman who was 
guilty of nothing more than 
being in the wrong place at 
the absolute wrong time. 

But like the W.T.O. 
protest and the case for 
Mumia Abu-Jamal, the fight 
for Auman is growing on the 
Internet. Visit www.lisl.com 
to learn more about this 
case. Follow the writings of 
Hunter S. Thompson on 
espn.com to see what he has 
to say about the incident. 
Read old articles from the 
time of the murder in the 
Denver Post archives. There 
are multiple sides to this 
issue and the Internet pro
vides the perfect starting 
ground for research on the 
subject. 

The Internet is the vehicle 
used these days to bring 
stories such as this one to 
the table for discussion. 
Everyday, the electronic 
medium is taking more con
trol of our society. Ten years 
ago, a small population used 
the Internet; today, every
one has to have a Web site. 
From news organizations to 
movies, no passive observer 
can avoid reading the Web 
address for her or his 
favorite product, actor, or 
team when watching televi
sion or reading a magazine. 

' or ust ned and must Include the wnter's address and phone number for venficalion. Letters 
won! rn, Iowan reserv s the nghtto edtt tor length and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish 
r r month, d I tters 1 be chosen lor pubhcabon by the ed1tors according to space cons ide ra-
t J 10&311 11201 N Communtcat1ons Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

-presents--: 

David G. Myers 
P ychologist 

Social p ychologi t David G. Myers is an award-winning 
researcher, an award-winning teacher, and a communicator of 
psychological science to tudents and the general public. His 
. ientilic re earch, upported by National Science Foundation 
rant~ and fellowship , ha appeared in two dozen periodicals, 

including Science, American Scientist, American Psychologist, 
nd Ps)'chological Scieuce. Myers received his Ph.D. in 
p~ychology from the University oflowa in 1967. 

-Publi L cture- -Mini-Conference-
''Tit m riccm Pc1radox: 

pirirualllunger in an 
Plem •" 

"Faith and 
Psychological Science" 

Saturday, February 10,2001 
8:30a.m. · 11:30 a.m. 

101 Becker Communications 
Studies Building • 

(free ond open to the public) 
n· pon,orcd by the Department of P ychology, 

U G, and UI Coun eling Service 
hly 11o ho n:qu1t'el l"dt nable accommodation in order to ptll'l.icipate in this program, 

11 l41.Q007 or t .. all: ntva@blue.weq.ulowa.edu to discuss your needs. 
\ 

WOW! 
TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 

'25% OFF 
ALREADY REDUCED QUALI.TY CLOTHING 

FINAL 6 ·oA YS 
We put the "WOW'' back in our Winter Sale! 

; 

I 

• THOUSANDS OF SUITS AND SPORT COATS ON SALE 
• HUNDREDS OF DRESS AND CASUAL SLACKS 
• A GREAT SELECTION OF SPORTSHIRTS AND SWEATERS . . 
• BEAUTIFUL NECKTIES, OUTERWEAR AND MUCH, MUCH MORE 

• A HUGE SELECTION OF WOMEN'S SWEA TEAS, SUITS, SLACKS, 
BLOUSES AND SKIRTS 

GREAT SAVINGS ON THE MOST RECOGNIZED 
·QUALITY CLOTHING LINES IN AMERICA 

IN THIS FINE STORE 

Bremers 
120 E. Washington 

Iowa City • 319-338-1 142 

I 
I I 
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- &entertainment 

lltltJtii}UIC. 
9 p.m. on COIIIIdy 
Michael Keaton is a "blo-exorcist" who Is hired by 
a newly deceased couple (Alec Baldwin and Gena 
Davis) to rid their home of some obnoxious pests 
- the new owners. 

Art museUm to get very 'square' 
• The Ul Museum of Art 
will host a square dance in 
conjunction with a current 
exhibit. 

By Karen Schmiedeskamp 
The Daily Iowan 

Local square dancer and VI 
Assistant Art Professor William 
Mentor said there are many neg
ative connotations associated 
with square dancing, and some· 
times they prevent stud!VltS 
from participating. Some don't 
want to square dance because 
their grandmother dances, so 

Swing your partner off the they associate square dancing 

much less intricate, includes the 
trading of partners and requires 
no previous experience or uni
fonns, Mentor said. 

"One of the musicians said 
they've seen a 4-year-old do it" 
said VI graduate student 
Christine Buckton. uSo college 
kids will be fine. n 

The caller uses the fewest 

DANCE 

acts more as another rhythm 
instrument in the band than as 
a lead singer, Losure said. 

The event was created to pro
mote the Museum of Art's cur
rent exhibit, Lure of the West: 
'Ireasures from the Smithsonian 
American Art Museum. The 
dance will create a sense of what 
life on the prairie was like, 
Buckton said. floor, and if you liked that, with senior citizens. 

there's more in store. 'lbday, the Others say they won't 
UI Museum of Art will host its dance because they 
first-ever square dance from had a bad experience 
7:30-9 p.m. to celebrate its cur- with it during physical 
rent exhibit, Lure of the West: education classes in 
'Ireasures from the Smithsonian junior high, he said. 

Square 
Dance 

words possible in 
order to prevent con
fusion, and dances 
are walked through 
at lea.st' once before 
the pace picks up. 
Each dance lasts 
approximately five to 
10 minutes, she said. 

"What better way to involve 
lots of people than to get people 
dancing," she said. 

U1 sophomore Rachael 

Art Museum. "You go to the Iowa 
When: 

7:30 p.m. today 
Where: 

Ul Museum of Art 
AJthough the 

Langin, who heard about the 
dance while taking a basic draw
ing class taught by Buckton, 
said she plans on attending. 

The dance is open to the pub- State Fair, and you see 
lie and will feature a live band, (square dancers) in 
the Talking Fiddle Heads. Caller puffy dresses doing 
Nate Kemperman will direct the intricate moves -
dance. that's not what we do," 

1Admlsslon: 
dances start out slow, 
they can become very 
aerobic. Losure said 
he reco;nmends that 

ui had wanted to see the 
exhibit, and it's something to do 
on a Friday night," she said. "' 
think it sounds like a great 
time." 

Free 
Square dancing reappears on Mentor said. 

college campuses approximately There are two types 
every 20 years, said David . of square dancing, Club and Old 
Losure, a member of the Talking Time. Club is the style most pea
Fiddle Jd.eads who has been ple associate with square dane
dancing for 25 years. It serves ing. This style developed after 
the same function as today's •world War II and includes cate
raves, he said. . gorized moves, no trading of 

"It's got the three main ingre- partners and puffy dresses for 
dients kids want: loud music, · women, Losure said. 
people touching each other and Old Time square dancing -
physical activity," Losure said. the style of tohight's dance - is 

dancers wear casual 
clothes and comfortable spoes. 

"I don't think people under
stand that it's faster and wilder 
than rock 'n' roll," Mentor said. 

The Talking Fiddle Heads is a 
four-piece string band that 
includes two fiddles, a banjo, a 
guitar, a washtub bass and occa
sionally African rhythm instru
ments and farm junk. The caller 

Others, such as VI senior 
Dave Johnson, are going 
because of the social opportuni
ties square dancing offers. 

"I'm going because everyone 
knows that country dances are 
the best place to meet women,~ 
he said. 

Dl reporter Karen Schmltdsbmp can be 
reached at schmtedy13Cearthhnk net 
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Goodbye, porkpie hat; hello, Boycott 
• Clark Johnson, late of 
"Homicide," directs a 
movie about the 
Montgomery bus boycott. 

By Bridget Byrne 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - .What, no 
porkpie hat? 

For six seasons as ,police 
Detective Meldrick Lewis on 
"Homicide: Life on the Street," 
Clark Johnson had one perched 
on his head, a quirky symbol of 
someone pulled into the main
stream but more comfortable 
beyond the fringe. 

Johnson is bareheaded as he 
lopes .into the Vine Street 
Studios in Hollywood recently. 
But the oflbeat, good-humored, 
don't-bother-me, I'm-doing-my
own-thing attitude remains. 

He's back from an extended 
coffee break to continue the 
painstaking sound-and-music 
mix on the HBO movie Boycott, 
which he directed. 

"Collaboration is a wonderful 
thing, but sometimes it's irritat
ing," he says with a laugh. 

Boycott re-creates the 1955 
bus boycott in Montgomery, Ala., 

provoked 'by Rosa Parks' refusal 
to give up her bus seat to a white 
man. 

It will premiere on Feb. 24 (7 
p.m. CST) as part of HBO's trib
ute to Black History Month. 
Jeffrey Wright stars as the Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr., with 
Terrence Howard as the Rev. 
Ralph David Abernathy and 
Carmen Ejogo as Coretta Scott 
King. 

Johnson, born in 1955, is old 
enough to remember "the colored 
water fountain" and the "white 
water fountain," and be doesn't 
want today's generation to for
get. 

Yolanda King, daughtet of the 
late civil-rights leader, told a 
recent gathering of reporters 
that she endorses Johnson's 
"compelling" movie. 

"We felt certain this is a piece 
that needs to be seen. It is an 
interpretation," she says, noting 
that no movie can tell the entire 
story. "'t does pull you in. It pres
ents the story in a way that I 
think will inspire people to want 
to know more." 

Johnson's goal was to show 
King and Abernathy as "real . 
human beings as opposed to the 

INCREASE HER 
HEART RATE 

I 
OIJECTS Of ART ~ 

110 east washington • Iowa city, Iowa 52240 • 319 351 1700 I 
~ 373 1700 • hltp:f/www.mcglnsberg.net 

icons that they became in other 
people's eyes." 

He also wanted to pay homage 
to "the rank-and-file people who 
were handing out those pam
phlets, who were doing the walk
ing." 

The son of an interracial mar
riage, Johnson says his parents 
"did the .walking." 

"That's my next movie, hope
fully," he says, declining to reveal 
too much personal history. 

But he does confess that his 
experiences growing up in 
'Philadelphia did affect his atti
tude toward Boycott. 

"Growing up with my parents 
getting arrested for civil disobe
dience and stuff ... It was fairly 
normal in OUT house to be politi
cally aware ... 'lb understand 
how much these people sacri
ficed on an individual-by-individ
ual basis." 

Amid this activism, Johnson's 
mother introduced him to acting. 

Johnson studied at various 
fllm schools in the United States 
and Canada and worked in vari
ous jobs in movie production. He 
also has directed 'episodes of 
NBC's "Third Watch" and 'The 
West Wing," and ABC's "NYPD 

Kim D. Johnson/The Associated Press 
Clark Johnson discusses the 
HBO film Boycott, whJch recre
ates the 1955 bus boycott In 
Montgomery. The film premieres 
on Feb. 24 as part of HBO's trib
ute to Black History Month. 
Blue. 

His phone isn't ringing for act
ing roles, but work as a director 
has been very steady. The rest of 
the time he's home in New York 
or 'lbronto as a single dad taking 
care of daughters, Casandra, 17, 
and Michaela, 15. 

"I like working for MCI because 
of the good benefits, good hours 

and the fun p~ople. '' 

PART·TIMI SALES POSmONS 
Benefits Include: 

• Tuition Reimbursement 
• Medical; Dental & Vision 
• Free Long Distance Credits 

--------* MCI .. · 
1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City 

1-888-211-7114 
EOE M/F/D 

Have You Had 
MONO 

in the last 30 days? 
Then Make $50 

RIGHT OW! . 
If you hav( had mononuc/(osis in the last 30 dtzys,you 

could receivt $50 tach n'mt you donarr plasmal 
Call or Stop In 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 

Pre-Pharmacy eting 
T11esday 

February•JJ, ()()J 

JOOB Zopj; Pbamzacy B11ildi1 
6:30p.m. 

r---------PAOQ~--------~ 

Symphony No. 781n C m 

"An arr 
tight 

and I brold ....... 
--1.11 ..... 

SUPPORltD IV rn: SUIUl£0HS AS$0C:WU 

UNIV ,_IITY Of 

Ha 

INS/i 
d Rules: Many 

Iowa teams are 
competing away 

I from home this 
weekend: see 

, their previews, 
1 Page28. • 
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Rules: Many 
Iowa teams are 

1 competing away 0 
l lrom home this 
~ weekend, see 
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their previews, 
1 Page28. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 
How many games did Wilt 
Chambertaln foul out during his 
NBAcareer? 
SH 1nsw,, Pipe 28. 

SCORE OARD 

101 Tnlta H 
84 OeRVef 82 

113 lltwJeruy " 
90 Sin AntoniO 97 

Sl. l.OIII:a 
Ti 

Dl SPORTS DESK 

1111 DlqoftJ d1p1rtm1nt 
welcom11 qufiSIIons, comm1nts 
and suggeltlons. 
Phone: (319) 335·5848 
Fax: (319) 335·6184 
E-Mail: daily-lowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

SCORCHING: The Celtics are hot since Rick Pitino's departure, Page 38 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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HaWkeyes stun No.5 Purdue 
• • 

• lindsey Meder and Mary 
Berdo step up big time in 
Iowa's 96·87 win. 

., Mlllndl Mawdsley 
The Dally Iowan 

Lisa Bluder was left speech
lees. 

With this win, Iowa ... 
• Moves its Big Ten home record 
to 5-0 . 
• Solidifies third place in the 
conference with an 8-3 league 
record. , 
• Ends Purdue's 13-game 
winning streak. 
• Moves clos&r and closer to an 
NCAA Tournament bid, with a 
13-8 record overall. 

After the Iowa women's bas
ketball team's 96-87 upset over 
No. 5 Purdue, the Hawk head 
coach, normally able to formu
late some comment, could think 
of nothing to top her team's 
impressive performance. 

She did manage to say she With seconds remaining in 
was proud of Iowa's 40-minute the first half, Berdo popped a 
fight. From the opening tip, the shot off from near the scorer's 
Haw keyes' intensity level was a table without hesitation to send 
notch higher than that of Big Iowa into the locker room up 
Ten leading Purdue. 52-36. 

Bluder said it appeared 88 if "I didrt't even know where I 
the Boilel'Dlakers were in shock was at - honestly," Berdo said. 
at Iowa's play. "She was playing me at 25 

Purdue senior and all- (feet), so I sl).ot it from 30." 
American Katie Douglas, who The Hawkeyes' first-half 
waa questionable for Thursday offensive output was just six 
night's contest with a high points shy of the final score in 
ankle sprain, ---------- their 73-58 
aid she and defeat on Jan. 4 

her team- I didn't even know where I in West 
mates let Iowa was at - honestly. She was . Laf:I ayethte, Inl d. 
get to them n t at oss, 

•1 cr~dit playing me at 25 (feet), so I Bluder said, her 
them for com- shot it from 30. team was ra;-
ing out with a M B rd tled by Purdues 
lot of intens1- - ary 1 0

• press. The 
• • h 'd Iowa senior Boilermakers .y, s e sa1 . . 
"They got tried to agitate 
every loose ball. I just don't . th~ Hawkeyes 
think we came out reaay to agam Thursday rught, but to no 
play: ' avail. Senior point guard Cara 

However, the Hawkeyes did. Consuegra and her teammates 
Junior Lindsey Meder and handled the p:ess~re a~d the 
nior Mary Berdo made ball well to.mamtain the1r lead. 

perimeter baskets look Like lay- As to be ex~ted from one of 
. the top teams m the country, 

ups, as they shot an unbehev- p d 1 1 tri' d to k ·ts hi 3 fi 3 . ur ue s ow y e wor 1 
a e . 7 -percent ro~ -pomt way back into the game. With 
land m the first 20 mmutes. just more than nine minutes 

Meder scored 20 first-half left in the contest the 
points on seven-of-nine shoot- Boilermakers scored 'seven 
ing, including four ~m 3-J>?int straight points to cut Iowa's 
ran . Berdo was suc-of-e1ght double-digit lead to five at 77· 
from the field. Four of those 
b eta were from beyond the 
arc - way beyond the arc. See UPSET, Page 6B 

Kim Kennedy/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Cara Consuegra drives to the hoop around Purdue's Erika Valek during the first half of the 
Hawkeye's 96·87 win over the Boilermakers. 

IOWA MEN'S BASKETBALL AT NOmWESltRN • SATURDAY • 1:30 P.M. Iowa 
looks to 
rebound 

' 

Hawks not looking past Wildcats 
• Without leading scorer 
Luke Recker, no opponent 
is an easy win. 

ly Tllld lra•••lkiiiP 
The Dally Iowan 

Don't think the Iowa 
Hawkey are looking past 

turday' howdown with Big 
1 n d rmat Nort.hw tern -
not n for a minute. 

"Tb r '1 no such thing a a 
unmie ln the B1g Ten," said 

guard Dean Oliver following 
Wcdneaday night' 69-68 lo s 
at the handJI of Ohio State. 

After enjoying the comforts 
of Carv r-Hawkey Arena for 
thr • games, the No. 14 
llawkeyea ( 1'7-6, 6-3) no"Y 
tak to the road for th~e tilts, 
th first coming in Evan ton, 

m., Saturday at 1:30 p.m. 
The Hawks' loss to the 

Buckeyes proved they can 
take nothing for granted 
without the services of Luke 
Recker, not even the hapless 
Wildcats. No matter what the 
cause of Iowa's loss against 
the Buckeyes was, Steve 
Alford said his team will be 
doing a lot of work before it 
takes the floor in Evanston 
this weekend. 

"We saw tonight the real
ization of losing Luke," Alford 
said Wednesday evening. 
"That's -something we defi
nitely need to work on before 
Northwestern." 

Still, the Hawkeytls have 
far less 'to work on then their 
opponents in preparation for 

See MEN'S HOOPS, Page 6B 

Nick Tremmel/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Luke Recker watches from the sidelines during thi Ohio 
State game Wednesday at Carver·Hawkeye Arena. 

• 

• The Hawkeyes get a full 
week off from competition 
before wrestling Michigan 
State on Sunday. 

By Nick Fire,_ 
The Daily Iowan 

With his face ~ed in the 
massage table as the team's 
trainer worked out the kinks 
in his body, Jody Strittmatter 
was the picture of exhaustion 
at practice.------......, 
Wednesday. 

With a 
sigh, he 

roup of Hawkeyes h~ading Ito· Winter CuP Challenge 

r ecounted 
the week's 
practice for 
the No. 4 
Haw keyes 
(16-3, 4-2 in 
the Big 

Willi: Iowa (1fr3) 
vs. Michigan State 
(5-5) 

bl1un Wil on, a tiv -time 
national champion and 

lymplan, who finish d sixth 
in lhe all-around competition 
this ummer m Sydney. Also, 

n Town nd, a member of 
th 1999 World Championship 
,.lUll and 8 number of other 
l 7 World Championship 
'~tam m mbcr will be pre ent. 

Th ·oavida" will be played 
b ameron Schick, Michael 
K lly, Justin Luvitt, Andy 
Thorton and Don Jackson. 

phomore Schick, and 
f hman It< Uy, will be clOAe 
nou h to the Iibera in 

W1leon'a overdeveloped arms, 

Who will be there? 
Five Iowa men's gymnasts wlll head 
to Las Vegas to compete in the 
Winler Cup Challenge. 

Why are they then? 
To try to earn a spot on the u.s. 
National team. 

as they are both scheduled in 
the Olympian's rotation. 

Kelly will follow Wilson on 
all of the six apparatuses. The 
youngster seems less than 
intimidated by the national 
champion. 

"I think it is kind of cool," he 
said about rubbing elbows with 
Wilson. "It is like following in 
their footsteps. [ am not really 
intimidated. I feel that it is a 
task that I am prepared to 
handle." 

This year's meet won't be the 
first Winter Cup Challenge 
Kelly has participated in - he 
was a competitor last year as a 
senior in high school. 

The Winter Cup Challenge 
includes the top 75 gymnasts in 
the nation. Some qualifiecl for 
the event and others, including 
the Iowa oompetitors, petitioned 
to get in J.o the meet. 

Iowa coaeh Tom Dunn said 
that to petition to compete in 
the meet, the athlete must per
suade the U.S.A. pymnastics 
Organization that they are 
skilled enough to compete with 
the best in the nation. 

"U.S.A. Gymnastics decides 
(who competes)," he said. 
"They (the gymnast} sends a 
video tape, and it decides, if the 
gymnast is good enough." 

Four of the five Iowa gym
nasts will compete in the all
around competition. Don 
Jackson will be the exception; 
he will only compete on the 

See GYMNASTS, Page 68 

~. 

Ten) as 
they pre
pared for a 
Feb. 11, 1 
p m 
match up 
with No. 11 
Michigan 
State . in 

Willi: Sunday at 
1 p.m. 

Wlllrt: Carver-
Hawkeye Arena 

TlcUII: Still remain 
TV: None 
llldlo: 96.5 FM 

and800AM 
Carver - L.-----..J 

Hawkeye Arena. 
"It's been tough," said 

Strittmatter, who, at 22-1, is 
ranked second in the- country. 
"It's what we need right now. 
We a had a full week off from 
competition . this week. We 
haven't had this much training 

See WRESTLING, Page 68 

• 
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QUICK HITS 

TRIVIA QUIZ 
none 

TIANSACOONS 
BASEBALL 
American Lo~ue 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Named Ken Oom11pz 
hltt•ng CC*:h lor Konnapolls of '" South Atlantoe 
League and Ryan Long hitting cooc:l1 ol Phoenix ol 
tnt Anzona League. 
CLEVELANO INO!ANS-Agreed to terms will\ RHP 
Jusbn Speier on a one-year contract and RHP Will" 
Blair on a minor teague cont..a. 
KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Agreed to terms with RHP 
Jell SuPP*l on a two-year contract. 
TAMPA BAY OEVIL RAY5-Agreed 10 terms with OF 
Jason Tyner on a one-year contract and RHP Ken Hoi 
on a minor league contract 
Netlonel Lllgut 
CINCINNATI RE05-Agreed to terms with OF Omlln 
Young on a one-year contract 
HOUSTON ASTR05-Agreed to terms with OF Glen 
Barltet, INF Aaron McNeal, C Callos MlldOnadO, 
LHP Caf1os Hernandez, LHP Kyle Kessel. LHP Greg 
Moiler, LHP Wllfredo Rodriguez, RHP Brad Lldge and 
RHP llm Roddln9. 
LOS ANGELES OOOGERs-51~ LHP Jesse 
Orosco to a minor league contract 
MILWAUKEE BREWER5-Agroed to IMIIS W1tn INF 
Tony Femandet on a milor league contract. 
BASKETBALL 
Netlonel Buketball Auocletion 
CHARLOnE HORNET5-Piaced F Lee Nallon on 
~ onjured bl. ActNated F T1m Jemes from 11\e 
lnju!Wd list. 
NEW JERSEY NET5-Act!Valed F Jemie Feld< from 
lhe InJured list Placed G Kendall Gill on the lriured 
lrst 
SAN ANTONIO SPURS-ACtivated G Avery Johnson 
from the lnju!Wd list. Placed C Sha..nelle Scoti on the 
lnju!Wd Wsl. 
ContiMntal B .. ketbllll Aasoclotion 
CBA-An11011nced the league has temporarily sus· 
pended play. 
FOOTBALL 
N.tlonol Football Loegue 
BUFFALO BILLS-Named Fred Graves recelve11 
coach 
OETROIT UONS-Namecl Cllalles Haley pass rush 
sPtCiaht 
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Named Jllll Hastier olfen
SIYII anlstllll~llity control and Moke WoodtOld 
defensive asalstant·quallly control. 
NEW YORK JETS-Named Bi$1\op Harris NMing 
backs CC*:h. 
PlnSBURGH STEELERS-Named Kenny Jackson 
rece1ve11 coac:l1. 
SEAnLE SEAHAWKS-Named Mark Michaels 
assistant special teams coach. 
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Named Jim Caldwell 
quarterbacks coach, Joe Barry Hnel>acket3 CC*:h. 
and M•ka Tomlin defenSive backs coacl1 
Arent FoolbaU League 
NEW JERSEY RED OOGS-Annoonced lhe team 
has been sokJ to James Ferraro and lhe learn nldc· 
name wil be c:l1angecllo the Gladiators. 
Canad•an Foolblll League 
HAMILTON TIGER.CAT5-Signed WR Ryan 
Janzen. 
XFL 
LAS VEGAS OUTLAWs-Placed DT Jerma11t Smllh 
on practice squad 
LOS ANGELES XTREI.1E-Piaced G Bobby Singh 
end WR Todd Ooxzon on Injured reserve. 
MEMPHIS MANIAX-I'Iaced DT Antonoo Andel1on 
on practice squad. 

- the number of games the 
Washington Wizards have won 

so far this year under owner 
Michael Jordan. 

Men's tennis 
This weekend: Iowa will get its 

first taste of real competition this 
season as it hits the road to face off 
with Western Michigan at 11 a.m. 
Saturday and Notre Dame at 10 a.m. 
on Feb. 11. Western Michigan is cur
rently 2-5 on the season after beat
ing Kentucky and losing to Indiana. 
Notre Dame has posted a 3-1 record 
after most recently defeating Ohio 
State and losing to Indiana. 

Last meet: The HawkeyeS had a 
successful opening meet on Jan. 26, 
dismantling Northern Illinois at the 
Ul Recreation Building. The 
Hawkeyes dropped only one set in 
the meet in singles competition and 
dominated the doubles matches on 
route to the victory. The meet 
marked the return of top singles 
player senior Tyler Cleveland and 
junior Tom Buetikofer to the doubles 
lineup, who both missed the fall sea
son. 

Iowa's keys: Cleveland, who is 
nationally ranked, will look to get his 
second win of the season after 
returning from a stint playing ATP 
satellite to.urnaments. H.e posted a 6-
4, 6-3 victory in his debut against 
Northern Illinois cl!d said he expects 
his game to return to full strength in 
a matter of weeks. Sophomore 
Stuart Waters remains at the No. 2 
singles spot in place of injured sen· 
ior Jake Wilson, and he hopes to 
keep up the momentum that has 
propelled him to a team-high four 
wins so far this season. The three 
doubles teams will look to stay 
undefeated this season. 

Coach's comment: "This weekend 
will be very challenging for the 
team," Steve Houghton said. 
"Western Michigan is a solid team 
that we beat last year. and Notre 
Dame has been a top-20 team for 
years and years. It's a big advantage 
to play teams such as these early on 
in the season, because we find out 
more about ourselves when we play 
teams like these than when we play 
weaker ones. We'll be able to see our 
strengths and our weaknesses." 

- by Nick Flrchau· 

Men's track 
This weeli: The Iowa men's track 

and field team will head to Ames 
today and Saturday to compete in 
the 11th annual Cyclone Classic. 
Iowa will be joined by the Hawkeye 
women's team to compete at 4 p.m. 

NEW YORK·NEW JERSEY HITMEN--Piaced RB 
Ollo Philyaw on lflUrad reserve. Waived C OUs~n 
OwM 
HOCKEY 
Notlonol Hockey League 
CALGARY FLAME5-Asslgned C Daniel Tkactuk 
and LW Steve Begin 10 Sllnl John of the AHL 
DETROIT REO WINGS-Assigned 0 Ji~ Fischer to 
Clnannall ol the AHL 
LOS ANGELES KINGS-Assigned RW Morko 
Tuomalnen to L~ of the AHL 
PlnSBURGH PENGUINs-Recalled G Rlc:h Pmnt 
from W*es·Barre·Scranton of the AHL 
ST. LOUIS BLUES-Recalled D Dale Clarita and 0 
Oarren Rumble from Worcester of the AHL. Assigned 
G ()wayne Roloson 10 Worcester Waived 0 Vtadlm~r 
Chebalurldn. 
WASHINGTON CAPTIAL5-Signed RW Kyle Clarlt 
10 a three-year conl..ct. Reassigned LW Derek Baker 
to Portland Of the AHL 
Amark:an Hod<ey League 
ALBANY RIVER RAT5-RIIsslgned 0 Lucas 
Nehrll1g lo 1\dirondad< ol the UHL. 
CINCINNATI MIGHTY OUCKS-'Reasslgned LW 
Terrie OIRoberto to Balon Rouge of the ECHL 
Named Ben Webef dtrector of youtn and amateur 
hockey development 
WILKES·BARRE·SCRANTON PENGUIN5-
ReaSSV>ed G Craig Hillier lo Wheeling ollhe ECHL 
Recalled G Joel Leong from Wheeling 
WORCESTER ICECAT5-Relumed G Curtis 
Sanlord and RW Tyler Wilts on loin to Peo~a ol the 
ECHL 
Cantral Hoc:key Lugue 
MACON WHOOPEE-Placed RW Bobby Dllllls on 
t4-day Injured reserve, retroactive 10 Feb. 1 
TULSA OILERS-Transferred RW Chrls Fawcett 
from lrju!Wd reserve to lhe suspended list. 
East Coast Hockey League 
AUGUSTA LYNX- Activated 0 Tom O'Connor from 
Injured reserve. 
CHI\RLOTIE CHECKERS-Added LW Scott Wray 
to tha roster. 
JACKSON BANDITS-Waived F John Poapsl 
Added G Scott LaGrand to the roster 
NEW ORLEANS BRASS-Traded C Oavld 
Whotworth to Trenton lor C Jed Whilc:l1urc:l1. 
PENSACOLA ICE PILOT5-Acqulred F Tyson Holly 
from New Orleans, complallng a pre'llous trade 
Actrvated F Todd Barclay from Injured reserve 
Placed 0 Chris Newans on 7-day Injured reserve and 
F Pat Staarlter on 14-<lay tnjurad reserve. Ad<le<l D 
l(eijh Cassidy and 0 Chns Aldous to the msllf. 
TRENTON TITANs-Released G Francois 
Bourbeau Transferred F Banolt Morin lrorn 14·10 so. 
day Injured resem~. Placed RW Ride Kowalsky on 
14-day onjured reserve. 
United Hod<ey league 
FORT WAYNE KOMETS-Named Scon A. Sproat 
e•eculive vice president of sales and marltellng, 
OUAO CITY MALLOROs-Piaced C Ryan Lindsay 
on 10.day Injured reserve. Transferred F Vlad Serov 
from 14· to 21-dey Injured reserve. 
Wast Coast Hod<ey League 
COLORADO GOLD KING5-Sant LW Terry Ryan on 
loan to Hel1hey of the AHL 
IDAHO STEELHEAD5-Announced D Adam 
Bo12edd has been recalled by Syracuse of the AHL 
Added G James Buc:l1anan to roster. 
PHOENIX MUSTANGS-suspended D M·ke 
OeAngells lor letllllng the team. 
Wrlslem Pmfasslonal Hod<ey League 
LUBBOCK canON KINGS-Signed G 1.1tke 
Szkodz~ 
MONROE MOCCASIN5-Stgned F Oerel< Tonlnalo 
and F Man Htl. Waived F Barrett Ortego. Placed F 
Ryan Cirillo on 14·day injured reserve. 
NEW MEXICO SCORPION5-Signed F K.J. 
Voorhees. Activated D Miroslav Dvorak from 21-day 

InJured reserve. Placed F Oarran Hutchins on 14-day 
Injured rese111e. 
SOCCER 
Mojor League Scoecor 
SAN JOSE EARTtiOUAKES-Walvad D Dan 
Celchman. 
TAMPA BAY MlJTINY- Waivad D Kalin Bankov 
COLLEGE 
BOSTON COLLEGE-Named Keith Willis assistant 
loolball coac:l1 
CARTHAGE-Named Leanne Ulmer women's YOI· 
teybaN coach. 
CENTRAL ARKANSAS-Named K~stan Davis assls· 
tanl alhlebc director lor NCAA compUance and Ita· 
demle support end Krls Peterson volleyball coach. 
FAIRLEIGH OICKINSON-Named Drew Brown 
director of athletic communtcallons 
LOUISIANA·MONROE-Announced the rtslgnaUon 
ol Warner AHord, athletic director 
MISSOURI-suspended G Ctarenoe GNbe!t lndell· 
nllely from tl>e basketball team. 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS-Named Fred Tole defensive 
una coaCh. 
TEMPLE-Named Xlomara DISia director ol compli
ance 
WHITWORTH-Announcod tne retirement of Wlmln 
Frledrlc:l1s, men's besketban coac:11, aNec:tive at fll 
and of the season 

NBA GLANCE 
All Times EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Ahnllc Division W L Pet GB 
Philadelphia 36 14 • 720 -
NewYorlt 29 18 6175 112 
Miami 30 20 .600 6 
Ortando 25 23 .521 tO 
Boston 22 27 .44913 112 
New Jersey 17 34.33319 112 
Washrngton 12 37 .24523 1/2 
Control Division W L Pet GB 
M~waukee 29 18 .617 -
Toronto 26 23 .531 4 
Charlotte 26 25 .510 5 
lndrana 21 27 .4388 112 
Cleveland 20 27 .426 9 
Oelrolt 19 31 .38011 112 
Atlanta t 6 33 .327 14 
Chicago 6 42 .12523 112 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MldwHt Di•lslon W L Pet GB 
Utall 32 15 .681 -
Son Antonio 31 16 660 1 
Mmesota 32 16.6401 t/2 
oauas :u 19 .6202 112 
Oenver 27 24 .529 7 
Houston 25 25 .5006 t/2 
vancouver 13 36 ?65 20 
Pacific Division W L 'Pet GB 
Portland 35 15 . 700 -
Sacramento 3t 15 .674 2 
LA Lakers 31 16.6602 112 
Phoenbc 28 20 583 6 
Seattle 28 24 .538 8 
L A Cloppers 16 34 .320 19 
Golden State 15 33 313 19 
Wednesday's Gomes 
Houston 112, PhHadelphla 87 
Boston 94, Mtrwaukee 91 
San AntontO I 07, Cleveland 89 
Orlando 107, Washilglon 98 
MonnesOia I 17, Sacramento 88 
New Yorlt 96, Dallas 93, 20T 
'Portland 97, Seallle 80 
Utah 92, Vancouver 82 
Golden Slate 89, LA. Cloppers 88 
LA Leke11 85, Phoam 83 
Thurfday'a Gom11 
Chartone 101, Atlanta 64 

• 

I can remember being in my house after another bad game 
during my junior year m high school, when I told God not 
to wak~ me up in the morning. I was praying all night, for 
hours, saying, God, please don't wake me up. l felt a lot of 
pressure, and l didn't feel like I could take it anymore. 

- David Webber, brother of NBA star Chris Webber on the pressure he 
had in high school. 

ROAD BRIEFS 
today and 10:35 a.m. Saturday. 

Last week: On Feb. 3, the 
Hawkeyes crowned seven champi
ons in their home meet against 
Western Michigan University and 
Truman State University. Senior Tim 
Dodge was the top contributor with 
wins in the 60- (6.66) and 200-
meters (21.84), and he ran the lead 
leg of the winning 4x400-meter relay 
(3:15.51 ). Senior Jeremy Allen 
gained a fourth win in the shot put 
this season with a throw of 60-5. 
Allen also finished second in the 
weight throw (64-7 3/4). 
Sophomore Justin Poets won the 
60-meter hurdles in 8.33, while jun
ior Mike Cunningham won the GOO
meters (1 :22.57), and freshman Tim 
Orris won the 800-meters (1 :58.51 ). 

Costello named Big Ten Athlete 
of the Week: After a stellar perform
ance by Iowa's Jim Costello at the 
Minnesota Open on Jan. 27, the sen
ior was named Big Ten Track and 
Field Athlete of Week. Costello provi
sionally qualified for the NCAA 
Indoor Championships, and set a 
school record and personal best in 
the weiY,ht throw with a winning toss 
of 66-0 r •. 

Coach's comment: "We had an 
outstanding meet last weekend, but 
now we have to turn our attention to 
the upcoming Big Ten 
Championships," Larry Wieczorek 
said. "The Iowa State Classic will be 
our last tune-up. We've come a long 
way as a team, but we have a lot of 
work to do in the next three weeks to 
be successful at the Big Ten meet." 

Up next: The Hawkeyes will travel 
to the UNI Dome Open on Feb. 16. 
This will complete their list of regu· 
lar season meets before !'raveling to 
the indoor Big Ten Championships. 

- by Julie Matolo 

Women's track 

Steffen it up: Sophomore Sarah 
Steffen continued hurdling the com
petition last weekend at Notre Dame. 
The Luxemburg, Iowa, native fin
ished second in the 60-meter hur
dles with a time of 8.74. She has fin
ished no lower then fourth In that 
event all season long. 

The Atalie Barber watch: The 
freshman runner, whom we have 
been tracking (pardon the pun) all 
season, improved both her time and 
place last week, netting 11th place in 
the mile. She also finished in sixth 
place in the 500-meter run. 

Player's comment: "Everyone has 
been making progress throughout 
the season. This weekend, hopefully, 
will be another step ahead," said 
senior Amy Kasparbauer. 

Coach's comment: "I think every
one performed really well last week, 
and hopefully, it will continue over to 
this week and then Into the Big Ten 
Championships," James Grant said. 

- by Jeremy Shapiro 

Women's gymnastics 
This weekend: The No. 20 

GymHawks will travel to Raleigh. 
N.C., tor the Hearts Invitational. Iowa 
will face host North Carolina State, 
No. 23 Kent State and William & 
Mary starting at 7 p.m. today. 

Last week: Iowa come within 
one-half point of ending a 15-game 
losing streak to Iowa State. Despite 
the defeat, Iowa set school records 
in both the uneven bars and the floor 
exercise. 

Back In the ranklngs: Iowa 
jumped from just outside the top 25 
to No. 20 ·following its best overall 
score in school history. The team 
ranks 16th nationally In floor exer· 
else, No. 21 in the uneven bars and 
No. 22 in the vau~. Also, freshmen 
Alexis Maday is ranked No. 21 In the 
all·around. She holds the No. 4 spot 

This weeken .. : The Hawkeyes will in the Big Ten. 
visit Ames for the 11th annual Scouting the opponents: While 
Cyclone Classic. The co-ed meet will • N.C State and William & Mary are 
begin at 4 p.m. today at the Iowa respectable, they probably don't 
State University Recreation/Athletic have enough talent to finish ahead of 
Center and wil l continue Saturday. Iowa. Kent State should be the 
The men's track team will also com- Hawkeyes' primary competition. The 
pete at the classic. Golden Flashes are 2-0 In the MAC 

The competition: More than 70 and put up a healthy team score of 
schools will send athletes to Ames. 195.500 in defeating Ball State last 
Although team scores will not be weekend. 
kept, Iowa will try to keep pace with Coach's comment: "We have sev· 
Big Ten rivals Minnesota and Illinois eral athletes from the East Coast. 
in preparation for the Big Ten and all of our incoming freshmen are 
Championships In two weeks. from the East, so this 'Will be a nice 

Hooston 103, Detroit 90 
Toronto 99, Oenver 92 
New Jersey 99, San Anlonlo 97 
Friday's Games 
No Oil"* schodulad 
Saturdays Games 
No games schedultd 
Sunday's Game 
AI~Star Game at Washington. 8 p m 

NHL GLANCE 
Aft Till* EST 
EASTERN CONFEREHCf 
Atlondc Ofvl1fon 

W L T 01. Pts GP' 
New Jeraey 28 13 
Phlladetphlt 27 18 
Prtbburgll 26 t 9 
N Y. Rangers 21 29 
NY lslandarw IC 31 

10 2 68 185 
9 t 84 183 
6 2 60 175 
3 t 48 168 
5 3 38 119 

Nonheasl DiviSion 
W L T OL Pia GF 

Onawa ~9 15 8 I 87 173 
Toronto 2& 19 7 4 63 187 
Buffalo 27 20 5 I 60 137 
Boston 23 20 6 5 57 137 
Montreat 18 29 5 3 44 136 
SOUihtut Olvlolon 

W L TOI.PisGf 
WaJhtngton 25 IG 9 I 60 I~ 
Carolina 24 20 6 2 56 137 
Allant. 16 27 9 2 43 1~ 
Florida t3 27 8 7 41 121 
Tempe Bay 15 31 5 3 38 133 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
c.ntrol Division 

W L 
Sl. Louot 34 II 
Oelrofl 32 18 
NUI'MIIt 24 24 
Ch1C41gO 22 25 
Columbus 17 27 
Nonhwest Dlvlalon 

W L 
Colorado 35 tO 
Vancouver 28 18 
Edmonl9fl 25 22 
Calgary 18 2t 
Mlnneaota t 9 23 
Poclflc Dfvialon 

W L 
San JOSI 29 15 
Oallas 30 18 
Phoanll< 23 16 
L.- Angelee 23 21 
Anaheim t 8 30 

T Ol Pt1 Gf 
8 2 76 t76 
• • 72 t81 
7 ~ 67 138 
5 2 51 1411 
6 4 44 11G 

T OL Pts GP' 
B t 7V t74 
4 • 84 175 
8 1 59 U8 

tO 4 50 130 
8 3 49 117 

T OL Pta Gl' 
8 0 47 149 
4 I 65 loiS 

12 2 60 134 
8165178 
6 4 42 129 

Wednefdov'o Gornea 
Buftalo2. N.Y. lsland4m 1, OT 
Toronto 7, Atlanta I 
Prllsburgll 9, Philadelphia 4 
Florlde 2, Minnesota 1 
Dallas 3, Edmonton 2 
Carolina 2, PI>Oanllr 1, OT 
Washington 3, Colorado t 
ChiCago 3, Anaheim 2 
Thuraday'a Gomoa 
New Jersey 4, O!tawo 4, be 
Oelmil2. Toronlo t 
NasiMIIe 3, Coklmbus 1 
SL Louis C, lampe Bay 1 
San Jose 11 vancouvtf, 10 p.m. 
C.rofino II los Angeles, tO 30 P m 
Ftldoy'a Gam .. 
Bolton at Atlanta. 7:30 p.m 
Phtladlllplia at N Y. ISlanders, 7 30 P m 
N Y Rangers at Floridl, 8 p.m 
Minnesota at Dallal. 8.30 p m 
Calgary II Colorado, 9 p m. 
Edmonton at Phoannc, 9 p.m. 

N 
r 

- the number of NBA All
Star games veteran Anthony 
Mason has been selected to 
play in. This year is his first 

· year. 

chance for their friends and families 
to catch up with the team this sea· 
son," Mike Lorenzen said. 

-by Jeremy Shapiro 

Women 's tennis 
This Weekend· The No. 44 

Hawkeyes will hit the road for the 
second ~traight week and once again 
face tough competition. as they trav
el to Milwaukee to meet up w1th No. 
61 Marquette Saturday, at 11 a m. 
The meet will be Marquette's third 
straight against a Big Ten foe, after 
ge~ing blown out by No. 16 
Northwestern and Indiana. The 
Golden Eagles are 2-4 on the sea-
son. • 

Last weekend: Iowa came away 
with a split of last weekend's two 
meets, which put its record at 2·1 
heading into this weekend. The 
Hawkeyes failed to win a set in any 
singles match or win a doubles 
match as the No. 7 Vanderbilt 
Commodores shut iowa out, 7-0 on 
Feb. 3 The team rebounded w1th a 
win on Sunday over Middle 
Tennessee State, led by the play of 
two of the doubles teams and three 
freshmen, who all grabbed singles 
wins. The doubles team of junior 
Toni Neykova and Jody Scheidt 
earned a 6·6 win, while sophomore 
Steffi Hoch and senior Erica 
Johnson also pulled In a victory at 
the No 3 doubles spot 

Iowa's Keys: Neykova should 
have her hands full at the top smgles 
spot as she tangles with Marquette's 
top player, senior Laura Garcia. 
Garcia was lone winner for the 
Golden Eagles against Indiana, and 
Neykova is looking to put an end to 
a two-match losing streak at singles 
Sophomore Cassie Haas will make 
her return to the team on Saturday 
after mlss1ng the team's first three 
dual meets, and the meet against 
Marquette will be her first In the 
black and gold. She Is expected to 
play at either the No 2 or 3 or three 
singles spots and at the No. 3 dou· 
bles spot with Johnson. 

Coach's commant: "Marquette 
has a young team. I think they're 
probably playmg three or four fresh· 
men, which means we'll have a good 
match because so are we. We'll have 
a couple changes In the lineup The 
key will be that the freshmen just 
keep developing, that they learn 
every game and keep playing." 

·by Nick FlrChiU 
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Winslow Townson/ Associated Press 
V1taly Potaper*o fights lor a loose ball with Detroit's Jerome 
Jan. 29. 

e ics surging 
ut .Pitino · 

steal with 13.9 seconds left as 
Boston overcame an eight
point deficit. 

MA month ago, we probably 
• wouldn't have won this game," 

Pierce Bld. 
Under O'Brien, Boston has 

lo t. just two games by more 
than eight points. It's held nine 
of it. la t 10 opponents under 
100 and was the last team to 
beat Minnesota before the Tim
bcrwolves' current 11-game 
winnin treak. 

O'Brien spent two seasons as 
Pitino' a i tant with the New 

• York Knick.s from 1987-89 and 
three with him at Kentucky 
from 1994-97. He came with 
P1ttno to Bo ton in 1997 as the 
Celtic chose a high-profile 
coach w try to restore the tra
diuon built on 16 NBAchampi
onahip . But he never took 
them to th playoff: . 

Co ch Pitino i an emotion
al coach . He's going to push 
you. He's going to get in your 
face, • . aid Walker, who also 
played for him at Kentucky. 
·coach O'Brien 1 going to 
tr t you lraightforward. He's 
not going to yell at you. He's 
mild-mannered, but you 

Lhim." 
Like most Celtics, Walker 

h Rouri. hed ince the coach
ing chang . 

Hi 22.9 point coring aver
i 12th in the NBA and he 

lead. the Celtic with 9.6 
r bound and 5.1 assist per 
game. O'Brien bas wa ted few 
opportunities to criticize his 
omi ion from unday's All

taraame. 
•An in Walker not being in 

the All· tar game i one of the 
bi at travesties in All-Star 
am hi tory," he a1d. 
Tb Celtics. though, are 

lookinK beyond that to a seven
It me road tnp that la rts 
Tu day an Vancouver. Then 
tt's on to attle and Portland 
before four gam tn five days 
m Utah, Hou ton, Dallas and 

an Antonio. 
"'This trip is really gomg to 

how u a lo t," said Pierce , 
·h 21.5 oring average is 

mnlh in lh 1 ague. "We fought 
bllrd to be where w are today. 
It will be s 1'\'al character te l." 

.. far, that's a t st O'Brien 
nd hlS play rs have passed. 
"We'r thrilled to get this 'W' 

l fini h what ha been a very 
citing month," O'Brien said 

aft r Wedne day's win. "To 
malt that run and to get up 
mto ei hth p\ac , \hat wa our 

01\l." 

SPOITS Iliff 

of the mnt 
I didn't enjoy It, I prefer not to 

tay tor two weeks In one place," 
M ttr satd Thursday "MISSing the 
bronze b~ one·hundredth doesn't 
m tter •t all to me. I wasn't Interest· 
ed m bronze or silver In the giant 

1om, I already have those. I am 
really very happy that the World 
Champ1onsh1p Is over." 

Mlthael von Gruenigen of 
Sw1tzerllnd won the gold In the giant 
I 1om, followed by Kjetii·Andre 

Aamodt of Norway and Frederic 
Cov1li of France. 
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SPORTS 
• 

365 days to go until Salt Lake Olympics 
• Organizers hope the 
worst Is behind them after 
a year marred by 
scandals. 

By Haniah Wolfson 
Associated Press 

SALT LAKE CITY - With 
a year to go before the 2002 
Winter Games, Olympics 
organizers want to forget 
about scandals and court cases 
and start having fun. 

Salt Lake kicked off celebra
tions Thursday to mark the 
365-day countdown to the 
games. 

''We've just come off a year 
of crisis, unquestionably the 
most difficult in the Olympic 
movement," International 
Olympic Committee Market
ing Director Michael Payne 
said. "Here we are, one year 
out. We're seeing things go 
very well." 

Never mind that on Thurs
day afternoon, former Salt 
Lake bid leaders Tom Welch 
and Dave John$on were in fed
eral court for a hearing in the 
Olympic bribery case. 

Just a few blocks away, 
setup was underway for a 
party complete with fireworks, 
athletes and the announce
ment of the Olympic torch's 
route through Utah. 

Games officials seemed con
fident as they headed inro the 
last year of preparations for 
the 230,000 visitors expected 
in Salt Lake from Feb. 8-24. 

"Overall, we feel good about 
where we are," said Fraser 
Bullock. chief operating officer 
for the Salt Lake Organizing 
Committee. 

One of the biggest hurdles, 
fixing the flawed foundation of 
the 0 lympic speedska ting 
oval, has been surmounted, 
Bullock sa id, and the ice 
s hould be ready for next 
month's World Single Distance 
Championships, which were in 
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Douglas C. Plzac/Assoctated Press 
Special commemorative pins released Thursday In Salt Lake City mark one year to go before the 2002 
Winter Olympics. 
jeopardy of being moved. 

Still on t he to-do list is the 
design of a transportation sys
tem to get thousands of visi
tors to venues from Ogden to 
Park City, some of them on 
steep roads through narrow 
canyons. Also on tap is setting 
up about $90 million worth of 
temporary structures at the 
venues, including tents, food 
booths and portable toilets. 

Meanwhile, organizers are 
planning a three-day rodeo, 
demonstrations of Navajo cul
ture, cowboy poetry readings 
and eries of concerts by the 
Mormon Tabernacle Choir as 
part of the Western-themed 
events surrounding the games. 

Visitors expecting stereotyp
ical cowboys and Indians will 
be surprised, said Ray Grant, 
direcror of the 2002 Cultural 
Olympiad, which will run in 
conjunction with the games 
and include more than 100 
performances and exhibitions. 

"They expect the myth of the 
West, but the stories they will 

for 

hear and the experiences they 
will have here will be authen
tic ones," Grant said Thursday 
as he announced the schedule. 

That will include a heavy 
emphasis on American Indian 
artists, including 16 works by 
Apache sculptor Allan Houser 
that will be on display at the 
Salt Lake City and County 
building, one of the central 
venues. 

"When this is all done, we 
hope to have people walk away 
with respect and apprecia
tion," for all native people, 

Win$10 

said Navajo Nation President 
Kelsey Begaye. 

There will events with a 
national focus as well. 

The Alvin Ailey American 
Dance Theater will premiere a 
ballet based on the life of U.S. 
Olympic sprinter Florence Grif
fith Joyner, Pete Seeger will per
fonn American folk music; Poet 
Laureate Robert Pinsky and 
others will share selections from 
his Favorite Poem Project, and 
an original ~PY of the Declara
Uon of Independence will be on 
display. 
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Lewis snub may be flaw in system 
• Teams are not 
permitted to talk to 
assistants until their 
teams are done playing. 

By Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

When Marvin Lewis failed to 
land a head coaching job after 
his defense led Baltimore to a 
Super Bowl victory, one quick 
reaction was that NFL coaches 
were again being chosen by 
race. 

"The process was flawed and 
possibly slightly biased," said 
Ray Anderso•, Lewis' agent. 

Almost two weeks later, 
there is more talk that the sys
tem may be hurting the hottest 
prospects - ~M~sistants on 
teams in the Super Bowl, who 
must wait until the end of Jan
uary to interview, while teams 
are anxious to hire both head 
coaches and assistants before 
that. 

"Here is a guy who con
structed what may be the best 
defense ever, but only one out 
of seven or eight teams talked 
to him," Tony Dungy, one of 
three black coaches in the 
NFL, said after Tennessee 
defensive coordinator Gregg 
Williams was hired over Lewis 
in Buffalo. 

"Everything haopens for a 
reason, and Marvin will end 
up in a better place," Dungy 
said. "But that doesn't let the 
league off the hook. There is 
something wrong with the 
process. It's flawed." 

The current rule does n 't 
allow a team to talk to a 
prospective coach until his 
team is out of the playoffs. It 
was imposed in 1994 after 
Dave Wannstedt and Norv 
Turner, both on the Dallas 
staff, interviewed for head 
coaching jobs in Chicago and 
Washington while the Cow
boys were en route to S.uper 
Bowls. 

qommissioner Paul Tagli
abue tried last year to ease the 
pressure on teams needing 
coaches by pushing back the 
scoutmg combine to late Feb
ruary and the start of free 
agency until the beginning of 
March. But teams still try to 
hire coaches as quickly as pos
sible. 

Of the eight teams with 
vacancies this year, only Buffa
lo and Cleveland went into 
Super Bowl week without 
coaches. The assumption was 
that Lewis and John Fox of the 
Giants, the two Super Bowl 
defensive coordinators, were 1-
2 for those jobs. 

But Cleveland suddenly 
hired the University of 

Amy Sancetta/Associated Press 
New York Giants defensive coordinator John Fox, left, talks with 
Baltimore Ravens defensive coordinator Marvin lewis before Super 
Bowl XXXV Jan. 28. 

Miami's Butch Davis. Lewis ers Association, publicly 
and Fox had quick interviews praised the progress that was 
with the Bills after the game, being made. Another black 
and Buffalo then hired coach, Ted Cottrell, the former 
Williams. Buffalo defensive coordinator, 

"We followed the guidelines took the same job 'With the Jets 
and the rules of the National · but still was also being consid-
Footbajl League ," said Tom 
Donahoe, Buffalo's general 
manager. "Every person that 
was interviewed had the same 
shot. We gave everyone equal 
time !ind equal opportunity. 
And sometimes in life you have 
to learn to be a gracious loser 
as well ,as a gracious winner." 

There was one black head 
coach hired this year - Her
man Edwards by the New York 
Jets, the first in 42 vacancies 
since Dungy was hired by 
Tampa Bay in 1996 other than 
Ray Rhodes' move from 
Philadelphia to Green Bay in 
1999. If Bill Parcells had 
stayed with the Jets, he might 
have hired Maurice Cartbon to 
replace the departed A1 Groh. 
Instead, Carthon signed as 
running backs coach with the 
Lions. 

Two other vacancies went to 
interim coaches who had the 
"interim" taken from them -
Dick LeBeau in Cincinnati and 
Dave McGinpis in Arizona. 
Two more went to big-name 
former coaches - Marty 
Schottenheimer in Washington 
and Dick Vermeil in Kansas 
City. And the Houston Texans, 
who begin play in 2002, hired 
Dom Capers, who was the first 
coach of the Carolina Panthers 
in 1995. 

The sixth was Marty Morn
hinweg, the San Francisco 
offensive coordinator, who was 
hired by Detroit during Super 
Bowl week. 

During that week, Dungy 
and Gene Upshaw, the execu
tive director of the NFL Play-

ered by the Bills. 
But Davis suddenly got the 

Cleveland job, and Donahoe 
chose WiUiams, who arrived at 
his interview totally prepared 
with graphs and charts. Lewis 
and Fox, meanwhile, came 
straight from the pressure 
cooker of the Super Bowl. 

After two weeks, passions 
have cooled. 

"The fact that Ted Cojtrell, 
Marvin Lewis, Maurice 
Carthon and Herman Edwards 
were candidates indicates that 
there are plenty of qualified 
black coaches in the pipeline 
and they'll continue to come to 
the fore and will continue to be 
hired," said Bill Polian, the 
President of the Indianapolis 
Colts. 

As Carolina's first general 
manager, Polian lost a second
round ·draft choice because he 
interviewed Capers while he 
was still coaching with Pitts
burgh in the playoffs. 

Given bow bard it is to 
repeat these days, Lewis and 
Fox may have an opportunity 
next season to interview earli
er. The guidelines are almost 
sure to come up at the league 
meetings in March, although 
league officials believe it's 
unlikely that teams again will 
be allowed to interview assis
tants on teams still alive in the 
playoffs. 

"There is a procedure in 
place where a team that has 
interest in a Super Bowl assis
tant can express that interest," 
Polian says. "I think we can 
work with that." 

All ... Star aversion strikes all sports 
• Television ratings are 
dismal for the Pro Bowl 
and NHL All-Star games. 

By Howard Fendrlch 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - If you look 
closely during All-Star season, 
you can almost see the collec
tive shrug of TV sports view
ers. 

Last Sunday, ABC Sports' 
back-to-hack broadcasts of the 
NHL All-Star game and NFL 
Pro Bowl drew dismal ratings. 
Viewership was down about 35 
percent for the NHL's game, 45 . 
percent for the NFL's. 

Last July offered yet another 
example of All-Star aversion. 
While a quarter of the country's 
television homes used to tune in 
for major league baseball's Mid
summer Not-So-Classic, that fig
ure was down to a record-low 
10.1 percent in 2000. 

Maybe it's because of sports 
saturation these days, from the 
X Games to the XFL. Or maybe 
it's because some of the players 
themselves don't feel a need to 
participate - leaving fans think
ing, "If they don't care, should I?" 

The NBA's midseason con
test (Feb. 11 at 5 p.m CST on 
NBC l won't escape that 
malaise if the league's ratings 
so far this season are any indi
cation. NBC's Nielsen numbers 
are down about 17 percent for 
NBA telecasts, whlle Turner's 
are down about 15 percent. 

There are plenty of theories 
about why the TV audience for 
the league has slipped, includ
ing too much defense, too little 

shooting prowess and not 
enough Michael Jordan. 

One (outspoken and out
sized) man's take on the lower 
ratings: 

"We've got so many young 
kids who don't have a clue how 
to play basketball," said 11-
time All-Star Charles Barkley, 
now a studio analyst for Turn
er (TNT will air the dunk and 
3-point shooting contests Sat
urday). "They're learning on 
the go. Last night the Clippers 
played Golden State. As a fan 
I'm not going to watch that 
game. Fans want competitive 
basketball. It's like'Field of 
Dreams'- if you have a good 
team, they will come." 

All this comes in the penulti
mate season of NBC's TV rights 
deal for $1.75 billion over four 
seasons. Indications are the 
NBA and its network would be 
happy to stay partners. 

NBC's latest venture, the 
XFL, is one league that doesn't 
have to worry about lack of 
interest in its AU-Star week
end - the WWF creation does
n't have an All-Star game. 

Besides, ~xFL All-Stars" 
sounds like an oxymoron. 

GENERATION X: 
Speaking of the XFL - and 

who isn't these days, much to 
the glee of its joint owners, 
WWF and NBC - changes .are 
a lready in store . But they 
won't make anyone think of 
the league as a more legitimate 
sports entity. 

Matt Vasgersian, who brought 
the closest thing to a shred of 
gravitas to the whole sordid 
endeavor, has been jettisoned 

from the lead broadcast team for 
NBC's Saturday night show. 
He'll swap places with WWF 
announcer/screamer Jim Ross, 
who last weekend partnered 
Jerry "The King" Lawler on the 
B game (aren't they all?). 

If, by the way, Lawler's name 
sounds familiar, it should. 

Lawler, a former wrestler and 
now a WWF commentatqr, 
gained national notoriety in 1982 
by slapping comedian Andy 
Kaufman on "Late Night With 
David Letterman" as part of a 
running "feud." Not one to be 
out-self-promoted, Lawler also 
came in third in the 1999 may
oral race in Memphis, Tenn. 

Another change - the 
WWF's presence won't be limit
ed to taped appearances. The 
Rock will be at the stadium for 
one of Saturday night's games. 

CAR FEUD: 
NASCAR and ESPN are 

feuding over media credentials 
for the Daytona 500. 

The back story: NASCAR 
doesn't want "RPM Tonight,~ 
the network's daily auto racing 
program, showing footage 
because NASCAR considers it 
a magazine show rather than a 
news show. 

In a tit-for-tat response, 
ESPN declined to accept the 
six "SportsCenter" credentials 
it was issued for the Feb. 18 
Daytona 500, so the network 
won't have anyone at the track. 

Instead, ESPN - shut out in 
1999 when NASCAR negotiated 
the TV rights package that goe 
into effect this year - is setting 
up shop about a mile away for 
interviews and reports. 

Jayhawks hoping to 
avoid back·to·back 
home losses 

LAWRENCE, Kan. - Friends as 
well rivals are beginning to wonder if 
the Kansas Jayhawks weren't a bit 
overrated. 

Roy Williams' team has lost two 
of its last three, at Missouri last 

I 

SPORTS IIIIF 

week and then at home Monday 
night to Iowa State. Two weeks ago, 
the Jayhawks (18-3, 7-2 Big 12) 
appeared to be coasting to the Big 
12 title. Now, going Into Saturday's 
home date against Oklahoma State, 
they find themselves trailing Iowa 
State by half a game and dropping 
lower and lower In the polls. 

"I think our confidence, you'd 
have to say, Is not what It was," said 

IRISH 

Williams. "I don't th nk 1t's poss1bl 
to have that" • 

"But have we been shaken enough 
to wondet If wo re any good or not? 
he asked. "I don't thmk it's to that 
extent, not With me But maybe l'vt 
had a more realistic opinion ot tht 
team than anybody el b cause I 
knew more about the warts. I ha 
not been surprised by anything that 
has happened to our team.· 

·pu 
I I :00-2 :00 
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HALF A RACK OF SLOW SMOKED, BABY-BACK RIBS 
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$699 
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Selig talks ~bout 
proposal to move A's 

A shot in the arm for Brent Geiberger 

. 1 A group of investors 

. from Santa Clara hope to 
lure the Oakland team 
down the coast. 

Assoc1ated Press 

Associates Coliseum with the 
Oakland Raiders, had about 
$65 million in revenues, 
ranking them near the bot
tom of the major leagues. 

The two teams mirror the 
concerns that baseball is too 
divided between the haves 
and the have-nots. 

Magowan said there has. 
been talk among owners 
about contraction involving 
two teams as a way to 
address the problem. Such a 
plan could emerge within the 
year, he suggested. 

He would not name the 
teams being discussed. 

"You would think it would 
be a Montreal or Minnesota 
because their problems are 
the best known," he said. 

Selig said contraction was 
ju t one of the proposals 
being looked at. 

"lt i something we have 
talked about. We have pro
posals about it. We haven't 
really discussed it in any 
great length," he said. 

However, he said, some sort 
of re olution must be found. 

"Given the economic situa
tion an~ the disparity among 
team , you have to be able to 
provide revenue to the teams 
to be successful," he said. 

Selig also addressed the 
• contract situation with the 
players' association, suggest
ing owners will attempt to 
prevent negotiations from 
becoming as public as they 
have been in the past. The 
collective-bargaining agree
ment expires on Oct. 31. 

•1 aid in January in 
Phoenix, one of the things 
we've always done badly is 
the negotiations. Its been a 
circus," he said. "From now 
on, everything is going to be 
done quietly. We're mindful of 
the mi takes of the past." 

As for the A's, Selig suggest
ed a new ballpark might help. 

•There are only so many 
ballparks left. that were built 
in the 1950s and '60s," he 
said. kYou have to level the 
playing field to end the dis
parity." 

D al causes concern 
1$64.8 million) and Tottenham 
Ho pur{ 61.7 million).' 

•united's latest venture in 
America i not the greatest 
new for the rest of us in the 
Pr miership," Arsenal Chair
man Peter Hill Wood was quot-
d aying in Thursday's edi-

tion of the Sun. "We all face 
an uphill battle. And many 
Eneli h clubs will feel power· 
le a with even more money 
b ding Umted's way ... 

Former Manchester City play-
r nd TV commentator Rodney 

Marsh ~d the deal would make 
Manch ter United untouchable 
in England, where it won.last 

n's title by 18 points. 
"You can kiss goodbye to any 

1d a of a challenge in the Pre
mi rship," Mar h said. "No one 
cun even get lo clo,se to United 
now. 

"They were already a 
IAJvlathan, and I d•dn't think it 
waa physically possible for 
lh m to g t any bigger." 

• After spending most of 
last year injured, Brent 
Geiberger leads the field at 
the Buick Invitational. 

By Doug Ferguson 
As~oclated Press 

SAN DIEGO - Brent 
Geiberger had no reason to 
believe he would start the 
Buick Invitational with an S
under 64. Davis Love III was 
right behind Thursday, and 
had no reason to think he 
would be anywhere else. 

And Tiger Woods wasn't 
sure what to think after 
another day of missed oppor
tunities. 

Geiberger, searching for a 
' confidence boost after being 
injured last year and startipg 
slowly his first three tourna
ments in 2001, chipped in for 
eagle and made a birdie putt 
from the fringe during his 
bogey-free round on the North 
Course at 'Ibrrey Pines. 

"This is a nice start for me," 
he said. 1 

It was only a continuation 
for Love, who last week ended 
an 0-for-62 drought on the 
PGA '!bur by winning at Peb
ble Beach with a final-round 
63. Love finished off his 65 on 
the South Course by hitting 7-
iron from 172 yards into 18 
feet and making the eagle 
putt. 

Love wasn't even going to 
play this week, but changed 
his mind Sunday night. 

"I usually don't like to play 
four weeks, in a row," Love 
said. "But when you're mak
ing putts, you don't want to go 
home. I had some confidence 
before. Now, [ have a lot of 
confidence. That makes you 
excited to go play." 

Chris Smith, who lost his 

. EDITOR ~·rANTED 
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card and spent last season on 
the Buy.com Tour, was anoth
er stroke back at 66. 

Defending champion Phil 
Mickelson, still weak from a 
nasty bout of food poisoning 
Monday, bit a 6-iron into 2 
feet on the par-5 18th at the 
South Course for a tap-in 
eagle. He was in a large group 
at 68 that included Mark 
O'Meara and Jose Maria 
Olazabal. 

It was the first time Mickel
son set foot on the course all 
week. 

"I feel better," be said. "I 
was feeling a little weak the 
last nine or 10 holes." 

Woods hit the ball well 
enough to be right in the mix, 
but after back-to-hack lost 
chances at birdie, he took dou
ble bogey on the par-3 sixth 
hole when a strong breeze 
from the Pacific laid down 
about the time he fired his 6-
iron into the cool air. 

He wound up 10 yards over 
the green, chipped short of the 
green and·wound up with a 
double bogey. A quick three
putt bogey two holes later left 
him at70. 

"I tried as hard as I could, it 
just didn't work out," Woods 
said, keeping his answers 
short and curt. "I left a lot of 
shots out there." 

Seven of the last 10 Winners 
of the Buick Invitational, such 
as Woods and Mickelson, have 
grown up in Southern Califor
nia. Geiberger would love to 
join that list. 

His only PGA victory came 
two years ago in Hartford, but 
last year was one to forget. 
Geiberger started feeling 
numbness and tingling in his 
left shoulder, which he later 
discovered was a nerve prob
lem, and he hardly played 
toward the end oflARt v~'~''" 

Lenny lgnelzi/Assoctated Press 
Brent Gelberger of Palm Desert, Calif., watches his drive split the 
fairway on the 11111 hole at the Buick Invitational Thursday. 

"You don't get to practice 
much," he said. "You don't 
have much recall on shots. 
And your confidence starts to 
go down." 

The start of this year was 
no help. He lost in the first 
round of the Match Play 
Championship in Australia, 
missed the cut in 'fucson, and 
finished at the bottom in 
Phoenix. 

Geiberger tried out a new 
putter Wednesday in the pro
am, decided to stick with it 
and reaped some surprisingly 
good results in the first round. 

He made a couple of 12-foot
ers, never easy to make on the 
bumpy poa annua greens of 
'Ibrrey Pines, and then surged 
to the top with a stretch in 
which he was 5 under over 
five holes. One of those came 
on 326-yard second bole, 
when be drove 10 yards short 
of the green and played a nice 
bump-and-run with a sand 
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On Weclnesday, February 14, The Daily Iowan 

Will publish a special Valentine's Edition. 
r\1 You can send your special Valentine a thoughtful message; just 

pick out a design (indicated by number*), enclose your message, a 
photo if you wish, and payment' for the ad(s); then mail it, FAX it, 

or drop it by our office by 
. Tuesday, February 13 at noon! 

Design 11 
30 words max. 
•• 4 

Design 12 
30 words maximum 

$14 

Photo Here 

Design 15 
(with photo) 

20 words maximum 
$25 

Design 16 
(no photo) 

3.5 words max. 
$20 

• 
*Additional design 
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at our office. 
Ads shown actual size. 
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: • : 
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I Room 111 Communications Center • Iowa CitY. lA 52242 . · 1 , 
I I 
I NIUT1e Phone Design If 1 
I • 1 If placing your Valentine ed by FAX or Mall 'If you place a pllolo ad and would like your photos I 

returned please enclose a self· addressed 
I Vlaa/MpaterCard t1 Exp. Date stamped envelope. 1 
1 VourMellMge: 1 
I I --
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McMahan will make return Hawks get big fan support 
WRESTLING 
Continued from Page lB 

time in a long time, and it 
couldn't have com'e at a better 
time. It's exactly what we 
need." 

In preparation for the 
upcoming match with the 
Spartans (5-5, 1-3 in the Big 
Ten) and the looming Feb. 18 
matchup with top-ranked con
ference rival Minnesota, coach 
Jim Zalesky said practice 
intensified for the Hawkeyes, 
who have had a 18-16 road loss 
to Michigan hanging on their 
minds this week. 

within Iowa's lineup. While the 
upper weights faltered to the 
tune of 18 points for the host 
Wolverines, the lower weights, 
while continuing their season's 
ongoing success, gained just 
short of what they needed for a 
key conference road win. 

Michigan State beat then No. 
5 lllinois, 16-15 on Jan. 26 in 
East Lansing. The Spartans will 
square off with Minnesota 
tonight in Minneapolis. 

Zalesky said his team should 
be heavily favored in t he 
matchup and that his team's 
focus this week helped t he 
Hawkeyes recover from the 
Michigan loss. 

"Everybody is focused up 
again," he said. "At Michigan, 
we started off at 165, and they 
got on a roll, and we didn't 
respond. It wasn't a team effort 
all the way around. We could 
have won in some the upper 
weights, and we didn't- and 
we lost SOIJle major decisions 
where I think we could have 
won. 

that's what's going to win the 
team title for us." 

Strittmatter and junior 149-
pounder Mike Zadick said the 
"team effort all the way around" 
has been a top concern for Iowa. 
The two highly r.anked 
Hawkeyes have seen the team 
often give up big points at cer· 
tain weight classes only to have 
its five all-Americans try to lead 
a furious comeback. 

Although it has worked in 
some matches this season, Iowa's 
three losses have given the 
team's leaders a reason for con
cern. 

"We had a little meeting with 
the other guys and gave them 
some words of encouragement," 
Zadick said. "We pretty much 
told them they better chip in or 
ship out, because we got to win a 
national title this year, and five 
guys doing it is not going to cut 
it. We really haven't had a good 
all-around tournament or dual 
meet as a team." 

• The Iowa women's 
basketball team gets a 
boost from devoted fans. 

By Melinda Mawdsley 
The Daily Iowan 

In Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 
tucked in Section A, seats 9, 
10 and 11, are Iowa's three 
craziest fans. 

At ·least that's what Bob 
Streeper, Bob Hauser and 
Pete Hansen have been told 
by more than one person on 
more than one occasion. 

The three have been attend
ing Hawkeye women's basket
ball games since the early 
1980s. At first, their entire 
families tagged along. Then 
the children graduated from 
high school and just their 
spouses sat alongside their 
husbands. Now, the men -
Hauser and Streeper of 
Marion and Hansen of Cedar 
Rapids - come by themselves 

if they have to, but they atlll 
come, 

In fact they are auch strong 
supporters of Iowa thnt on 
Oct. 11, 2000, they camE> to 
the annual media day held to 
introduce the coaches and 
players for the upcoming 1 a
son. 

"We came and got auto· 
graphs, and someon enid, 
'Say aren't you the threP guys 
up there?'" Hauser said. 

They all had to nod in 
agreement. They ar th 
three that stand and sh ke 
their yellow-and-gold porn· 
poms so often the dv rti • 
menta have worn off. Aft r 
every Hawkeye field goal, 
they stand in uni on and 
cheer as if under direction by 
the players on the floor. 

Hansen said that for $45 
each, the three get a on 
tickets for the women's b •· 
ketball games, but ba ketball 
isn't all they attend. They al o 
cheer on the Hawkeye fi ld· 

o a Iowa'• crazi t 

"rt's that time of the year 
when you pick up the intensi
ty," said Zalesky, whose 
Hawkeyes traveled to East 
Lansing last season to earn a 
22-13 win. "We've been getting 
some two-a-days in, and the 
guys are responding. They can 
see that it's that time of year 
when you're trying to put an 
edge on yourself and give your
self every advantage you can to 
win. We're doing that individu
ally and as a team." 

Last weekend's loss to 
Michigan proved to be another 
example of the growing division 

"Anytime you're capable of 
getting a major or beating a 
guy bad, you have to do it. At 
the NCAA 1burnament, you 
have to get those majors, those 
pins and those tech falls, and 

Helping the Haw keyes' team 
performance this weekend will 
be the return oflourth-ranked 
Gabe McMahan at 17 4 pounds, 
who has recovered from a sep
arated rib injury. 

Dl reporter Nick Flrch1u can be reached at: 
nlcholas-firchauCulowa.edu 

Struggling Northwestern has yet to 
win a conference game this year 

Hawkeys stayed ~ete inined, 
thought they could wia:~ all week 

MEN'S HOOPS 
Continued from Page lB 

Saturday's contest. 
Bill Carmody, in his first 

season at Northwestern after . 
coaching at Princeton, has had ' 
the unenviable task of trying 
to turn the Wildcats into a for
midable Big Ten opp'onent. 
Despite his best efforts, his 
squad has managed only 8 vic
tories this season, none-in the 
conference. Many of 
Northwestern's victories in the 
nonconference schedule came 
at the hands of teams such as 
Mississippi Valley State and 
St. Peter's. 

Sitting at 8-15 and 0-10 in 
the Big Ten, it is easy to see 

why Carmody's squad has 
been referred to as the 
"Mildcats" this season, but he 
is not without his share of tal
ent. At 6-8 and 226 pounds, 
center Tavaras Hardy has pro
vided both veteran leadership 
as w,ell as a presence down low 
for Northwestern this season. 
A pair of sophomore forwards, 
Winston Blake and Ben 
Johnson, have provided 
Northwestern with scoring. 
Blake's 12.1 points per contest 
leads the team, while Johnson 
is second with 10.7. 

Scoring looks to be a sore 
spot for the Hawkeyes with 
Recker possibly out for the 
remainder of the season. 
Alford has said he would like 
to see each member of the 
team contribute more on the 
offensive end to help ease the . 

loss of Recker's 20-points per 
game average. He would also 
like for many of his players, 
namely the back court, to step 
up their efforts on defense. 

"We're just not tough 
enough," Alford said. 

Iowa has just seven games 
remaining before the Big Ten 
1burnament in March, and 
with its most-recent loss has 
fallen into a tie with Wisconsin 
for third place. While a confer
ence title may still be within 
reach for the young squad, 
players know there is a great 
deal of work still to be done. 

"This was a real serious gut 
check," Oliver said after losing 
to Ohio State. ~All the pressure 
is on us now." 

Dl reporter Todd Brommelk1mp can be 
reached at: tbrommel@blue. weeg.ulowa.edu 

UPSET 
Continued from Page lB 

72. 
However, seven different 

Hawkeyes scored during the 
final 5:30 to secure Iowa's 
biggest victory this year. Five 
Hawkeyes ended the game in 
double figures, led by Meder's 
game-high 29 points, followed 
by Berdo's career-high of 23 
points. 

Consuegra, who recorded a 
career-high 12 assists and 
played the entire 40 minutes, 
couldn't think of a bigger win 
in her four years wearing the 
Hawkeye colors. 

"This is an amazing victoi'YI 
"she said. "We've been 
through so much and fought 
so hard. I think a lot of people 
doubted we would be at this 
point, and for us to be here 

Hawkeyes are a little 
nervous· before big meet 

N • TORTELLINI SALAD • QUESADILLAS • Bl T • 

'I'I{E 22 S. Clinton ~ 

AIRLINER ~ 
Happy Hour i GYMNASTS 

Continued from Page lB .. 
pommel horse, Dunn said. 

Dunn and the competitors see 
th~ weekend as a chanre to 
practice and to get needed expe
rience and also as a useful 
recruiting tool. 

"I want to represent Iowa," 
Schick said. "Also it is good for 
recruiting. Hopefully, we will 
get some new freshmen." 

a home town crowd. "I don't 
want to look bad in front of 
everybody." 

Beside$ the intimidation of 
competing against well-known 
names like WJ.l.son, the competi
tors don't feel like there is a lot of o 
pressure on them going into the ~ 
meet. ;:s 

"It is kind of intimidating," "' 
Leavitt said. "But, nothing is 
expected of us. No one is 
expecting us to do anything." 

... 
Ill 

8 z 
0 The first day of competition 

will be used as a preliminary 
meet; only the top 36 scorers will 

:5 
< 
Ill 

continue on to the second day. ;1 
The remainder of the Iowa "' 

0 
gymnasts will enjoy a weekend ~ 

Every Mon ... fri. 3 .. 6 ~ 

• $4.25 Pitchere ~ 
• $1.50 Plnte ($2.50 Import) 

~ 
• $2.00 6ottlee ($2.50 Import) ~ 

~ 
• 2 for 1'a All Drinke ~<: 

338-LINER ~ 
In addition to experience 

and publicicy, Leavitt uses the 
meet as a sort of homecoming. 
The Las Vegas freshman is 
excited to go home and to visit 
friends and family that he usu
ally only sees over 
Thanksgiving and Christmas. 

away from competition. The m 
next te~ meet is a co-ed dual 
against Ohio State in Iowa 
City on Feb. 17. 

FILET MIGNON • RAVIOLI • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH • FRENCH DIP' 

"Yeah, I'm a little nervous," he 
said about competing in front of 

Dl reporter L1ura Podoll k can be reached at: 
laura-podolakOulowa.edu 

120 East Burlington 

For Orders to go 

351-9529 

This Weekend at The Mill . .. 

Friday • 9:00pm 

B.F. Bun and 
'cMad· · 

Wylde 
Nept 

Just think, St. Patrick's Day 
a month early! 

Saturday • 9:00pm 

Stuan Divis 
Punk, Folk Guru 
Sunday•7pm 

and for everybody to believ 
and see where we are now, it's 
hard to beat." 

With the victory, Iowa, 13-8 
overall, remain undefeated 
at home in the Big Ten and 
moves into ole po ion of 
third-place in th conli r •n 
at 8-3. The loss wns Purdu ' 
fourth defeat this ye r, nd· 
ing its 13-game winning 
streak. However, the 
Boilermakers will retain a 
two-game lead over Penn 

·State for firat-ploce in th 
conference. 

Boilermaker coach Kri ty 
Curry said if Iowa continu 
to perform at the level it dad 
against her team ThunKI , 
the Hawkeye de erv an 
NCAA Thumament bid. 

Bluder aid the win w a 
huge step for the low pro
gram but not nece arily 
surprising victory. With th 
confidence in her play ra and 
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~ Jill LITKE COLUMN 

I Beleaguered NBA 
i laCks classy talent 
I • Frequent arrests and In 1995, the first time the 

I NBA was forced to deal with 
COmplaining Stars hinder post-Michael Jordan trauma, 
the league coming into the things weren't going much bet-

All St B k ter. The league gathered in 
- ar rea · Phoenix after almost-weekly 

ly Jlnl Utkl 
Associated Press 

incidents of players going after 
each other, their coaches and 
even their fans. There was the 
arne gnawing perception, that 

the league's marquee trio of Jor
dan, Johnson and Bird had been 
replaced by guys named Selfish, 
Unprofessional and Uninterest
ed. And the All-Star game thai 
capped it ofT went only so far 
toward dispelling that. 

Charles Barkley, who was 
with the Suns at the time, 
summed matters up succinctly 
afterward. MI was trying hard 
to be a goo<! host. The city was 
trying hard to be a good host. 
But now we're tired of you all. 
So spend a lot of money 
tonight," he finish~d. "and get 
out of town early." 

He didn't have to tell most 
people tw1ce. What changed is 
that Jordan returned from his 
brief baseball odyssey and 
diverted everybody's attention 

· from the growing number of 
young, one-dimensional, muti· 
nous talents dorrunating rosters. 

tern keeps telling people 
thmgs can change, and he 
proved ht own adaptability by 
naming Latrell Sprewell to fill 
one of the pots on the East 
ro ler. Time m1ght still prove 
him nght 

In 1991, Stem was having a 
problem getting that very 
arne Barkley to show up for 

the mid eason showcase. 
Barkley had utTered a stress 
fracture, then twisted the 
ankle of the arne left foot and 
at out even regular-season 

game before playing the last 
four heading into the break. 

tern pursuaded Barkley to 
come during a phone conversa· 
ti n. then drOpped by the locker 
room before the game to say 
thanks for showing up. Barkley, 
then with the 76ers, promptly 
went out and tore into everybody 
wearing red jersey tbat after· 
noon. By game' end, he'd col
lected 17 pomts, 22 rebounds 
nd the MVP trophy in a 116-

114 win by the East, proving 
that the phra e "it's only an 
exhibition~ did not appear any
wh re in hi con. iderable vocab
ul ry. 

That's what Stern meant 
wh n he tslked about the "peo· 
pie" who cam before this cur
rent crop of uperstars. 
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NASCAR drawing more and more attention 
• The auto racing circuit 
hopes its Daytona 500 will 
someday rival the Super 
Bowl. 

By Eddie Pelll 
Associated Press 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. -
Under a massive tent outside 
the speedway Thursday, 
defending Winston Cup cham
pion Bobby Labonte sat 
hunched in a chair behind a 
table adorned with a black 
tablecloth and his own !ami· 
nated nametag. 

Two booths over, Dale Jar
rett held court, and across the 
aisle, Mark Martin conducted 
yet another round of inter
views. They were just a small 
part of the flrst wave. 

This is Media Day, NASCAR 
style - yet another step in the 
stock-car racing conglomer· 
ate's attempt to transform its 
Super Bowl, the Daytona 500, 
into THE Super Bowl. 

"Hopefully, one day, people 
are going to say, 'You know, 
the Super Bowl is a lot like the 
Daytona 500,"' Jarrett said. 

If Thursday's six, lip-chap· 
ping hours of interviews were 
any indication, NASCAR is 
inching ever closer to that 
dream. Whether it's a good 
thing to live by the motto that 
too much hype is never 
enough - well, that's still up 
for debate. 

"It is a big race and every
one gets pumped up for it,"' 
Kyle Petty said. "But once you 
get down here and you've got· 
ten to deal with you guys for 
two or three hours, it's like, 
'Gosh almighty, let's get on to 
Rockingham and start racing." 

But even before Media Day, 
the Daytona 500 could never 
be accused of lacking buildup. 
The ·phenomenon known as 
"Speedweeks" really begins 
about 2.5 weeks before the 

eye-opener, too." 
There was plenty to discuss 

at Media Day. Among other 
things, the 2001 season brings 
the reintroduction of Dodge to 
the NASCAR circuit; new 
races at Kansas City, Kan., 
and Joliet, ill.; incoming rook
ies Kurt Bush and Casey 
At~ood; and a renewed focus 
on safety after the deaths of 
three drivers last year. 

This also marks the first 
year of NASCAR'!i six-year, 
$2.8 billion television contract 
with Fox and NBC. After 
years on CBS, the Daytona 
500 will be telecast on Fox. 

Chris O'Meara/ Associated Press 
Race car owner Richard Petty, left, and Ray Evemham, right, 
owner of Evernham Motorsports, chat in the garage area Thursday. 

More than any other issue, 
the TV deal symbolized 
NASCAR's true emergence as 
a mass-market sports power, 
which begat things like Media 
Day. actual main event with the 

Rolex 24 Hours of Daytona. 
A few days later, stock cars 

and trucks start making their 
way to town for practice. This 
Sunday comes the Budweiser 
Shootout, a non-point& race 
among last year's Winston 
Cup pole winners. Next week 
is practice, an IROC race, two 
qualifying races and about 
four other undercard races to 
the. main event, set for noon on 
Feb. lB. 

What's new is the way 
NASCAR is handling the 
media crush that has accom
panied a massive surge in pop· 
ularity over the last decade. 
This is the second official 
media day for the Daytona 
500, and this one came earli~r. 
and lasted much, much longer 
than the inaugural ev~t in 
2000. 

NASCAR officials said more 
than 200 media outlets signed 
up for Thursday's event, all in 
search of their own sound bite, 
anecdote or one-liner. At least 
five times that will cover the 
actual Daytona 500. 
It~ not at Super Bowl 

heights yet - more than 3,000 

reporters and photographers 
were accredited for this year's 
game between Baltimore and 
New York __ but it's a lot more 
visible than just a decade ago, 
when NASCAR was an indus
try that fought for attention 
outside its own, Southern 
enclaves. 

"I see events like this and 
it's an eye-opener," NASCAR 
president Mike Helton said, as 
he checked out Media Day. "I 
watch halftime of a football 
game and I see Darrell Wal
trip talking about NASCAR, 
that's an eye-opener. We go to 
New York City and see the 
people, and the respect they 
have for our sport, that's an 

"Ten years ago, there would
n't have been enough media 
interested in us to make some
thing like this worthwhile," 
said Ned Jarrett, the former 
champion driver who worked 
as a racing analyst for CBS. 
"Overall, I think it's good." 

So do Labonte, Dale Earn
hardt, Rusty Wallace and the 
dozens of others who fielded 
questions on what it felt like 
to be fielding so many ques
tions. 

"We're all still the same, you 
just add an extra zero to 
everything we do," driver Ken 
~hrader said. 

Saturday Night 
DINNERFOR2 

Any 2 Menu Items With 
Half Carafe of Margarita or Pop 

$1499 

F "BIG 

They swore 

nothing could 

come between them. 

Then she 

.. 

: 

JASONBIGGS STEVEZAHN JACKBLACK AMANDAPEET 

4 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED EDUCATION 

Classifieds 
HOME cere female 25 to 40 lor -0-EH_L_H_e-at_on_g _&_AJ_r C- o-n...,..drt...,..lo...,..nl-ng ~N"'"Ew-S--ED-1-TO.,...R_ntedtd ___ lmmed- -i· p;;:;;;;;;;;;i;ip:;;jiftii!r;;;;;;-t 
women 35. Exercise. dally eelrVt· seeking experienced HVAC ately lor TIN toM TI'H Report
lias. speech therapy, meals, out- Technl<llan Plumbing & relrlger- •r W~t be In cnarge of tne entire 
ings, shopping. (319)351·7841 atron background a plus We are office Including news. phologra 
--------- payrng top most wages plus out. phy, and layout Contact 
NEED MONEY FOR SPRING standing beneltll lo qualtlled ap- Ron Sltc:htl 

OPPORTUNITY Wlnt A 
GREAT COMP~\': 

10m 1~ 1\'r lluur \~JntnM 
KU t '~in Conh life illrklk 
lng for a caf'\·er mlndrd lOth· 

1 rduJito •""1rn del~cl') , 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
BREAK? Sueppel's Flowers Is phcants Call or send resume to Katon• Newt 
looking lor temporary ~slivery Mike at OEHL Helling & Air Box 430 
dr111es 101 Valentllls's dey Must Condrllonlng, PO Box 306. Ama. Ketone lA S2247. 

._ _________________________ ..,~ be available February 13 & 14th na. Iowa 52203 or call 3t9·622· (319)656·2273 
pl~l('nlCnt ~nd pitkup t~ 

patient 1upron 1urfm· 1n 

Mornrng. aflernoon & evenrng 3636 1·800·214·0t39 daye, 
hours available Call (319)351· 1·800-214·0t42 evenings 

acutt me fwhut' Aho 
matnwntn~ rqtupnt(·nt lu 

qu~ht) and lnf«tl<ll1 n >nln>l 
11anduth I hl\h l(huul drrl•~ 
ma or rqu11Jirnt bt- k to 

11 Jm deadline for new ads Jnd cdncellations 1400 aSk lor Tad Must have 1 

r_, ____________ ._,,L -------------. valid drrver license and have a C'ASfWQRKER 
good dnvrng record N 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check 
them out before respondmg. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER NEED someone tor personal 

care and housekeeping lor one 
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is Impossible hour In mornong and one hour In 
torus to mvestigate every ad that requires cash. evenrng. S15/ hour(319)339· 

_____________________________ _, 0171. 

~P~ER""'"s""'"o""'"N .. A_L __________ -H-E-LP_W_A_N_T_E_D-.- -~~~-:.-t~-~~:-s.2-~0:-:o-da_ys_. --

1 coo .. guaranteed resulets. 
Call Kom 1·868-999-1860 exl 600 

PHONE PROS Our oompany Is 
In need ol 3·4 people to 1111 posl

FREE 
Walk-in Services n~a.,;.~-~~~~~ trons In our marketing depan

ment Above average pay Call 
Mon-Sat 10-1 and Thurs 5-8 319-337·5200 

Pregnancy Tests 
Blood Pressure Checks 
Birth Control Options 

~~~:l$:;~rl~ SCHOOL BUS drivers wantadll 
No expenence needed 

Startrng pey rn exoess ol 
S1 1 .3Mtour. Must have valid 

drrvers license 
Referrals to other agencies 

Emma Goldman Clinic 

' 

337-2111 
227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City 
www.emma oldman.com 

Call todayl 
FIRST STUDENT 

319·354-3447 
Drug Screenrng 

EOE 

SCOPE DIRECTORS 
Applications avadable at the 

Ofllce of Student Life 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 145 IMU. 

SATURDAY JOIN child· fnendly, peace- on· 
ented. Income- shenng commun· For more rnlormatoon 
lly ol students/ grads near Unlv. Call319-335-3395 

12 00 noon- child car1! 
6 OOp m- medrlabon of lllrnols Student members,ATIENTION: SUBSTANCE 

$110 room, food. phone, car ac-OWN A COMPUTER? ABUSE COUNSElOR ' 
321 North Hall oess (800)498-7781. Work fr010 home Mali order/ Excellent opportunity. PT/FT Ex· 

www chlidrenlorthefuture org E-Commerca $1000- $7000 cellenl wages and bene~ Is Qui-

(Wild Bill'• C11fe) --------- PT/FT Free lnlormatron. patrenl lnlenstve progrArr. Prr-
LONG drstance relatronshrps www lalrytaleexlstence.oom vately owned. Call ASAP of Iowa 

- ---------- CAN WORK I Find out how at 1 ·800-407·5653. City (319)354·6880 
AUDIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS www sblake.oom --------- -:--------
Replllr service for home stereo ATIENTION: lttSTEMS UNLIMITED, a reoog-
oomponents, VCRs, speakers. WORK FROM HOME nlzad leader in the provision ol 
tapa deCks. turntables and CD HELP WANTED up to comprehensove serv1C8!1 f01 pea-
players $25· $751 hour PT/ FT pie with drsabilitles rn Eastern to-

Fast affordable, and rehable MAIL ORDER wa. hes job opportunrtres fbr en-
805 2nd St. Coralville . MALE and female Resident 1-886-485-9756 try level through manageme~t 

(Inside Hawkeye Audio) Counselor posrtlon available for posilions Call Chris at 1 -800- 1111111 1319)354-9108 summer 2001 Contact the Iowa ATTENTION: 401-3665 or (319)338·9212 
Boosciences Advantage offrce at WORK FROM HOME 

-M-E-TA_H_Y_P_N_O_P_S-IA_N_A-LY_S_I_S, (319)335-2452 Up lo TO ASSIST handicap in morn-
$25-$751 hr. PT/ FT ings $101 hour. Call Clara 

Rev Dr PhD 1319)622-3303 S1 ,000'S WEEKLY! Stuff enve· MAIL ORDER (319)351·7201 
PSI Poker Semrnars Shared lopes at home lor $2,00 each (886)246-6112 ------- - -
house available plus bonuses FfT, PfT. Make WORK FROM HOME! Maol Or-

$800+ weekly. guaranteed! Free --C-A-SH_P_A-ID-PE_R_S_H_Ifl-. - dar. $25 PT, 575 FT Call 1 ·886· 
r--=-------, supplies For details, send one Interesting experience' 248-6855. 

BIRIHR!GHT stamp toe N-260. PMB 552, Drrve a cabllll ~------...... 
t 2021 Wrlshlre Blvd • Los An- Beller than a trip to the zoo/U J t 5 00/H•t 

offers r ree Pregnancy Testing geles, CA 90025 Ages 21 and up 
1 1 Confidential Counseling Old Capitol Cab 

and Support MOVING?? SELt UNWANTED (31 9)354·7662 
No appointment necessary FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

CALL 338-8665 IOWAN CLASSlFIEDS. CASH PAID 
PLASMA SHORTAGE 

PLEASE DONATE 393 ust College Stre~!l 

Call Sera-Tee Plasma Center. 
319·351-7939 or stop by 

408 S Gilbert St 

2001 EXPANSION 
~~~~~~~-- $13.10 base- appoinlment 37+ THERAPEUTIC part-lima/ full-lime positions must 

be filled by February 15 Flexrble --------MASSAGE 10.40 hours/ week No experr- CRUISE line entry level on board 
--------- ence. We train. No lelemarketing positrons available, great bene-
MASSAGE h 1 Bod Or door to door Scholarships lois Seasonal or year-round 

Mind d S 
1 erDapy or 

1 
y, avaolable. Condrtrons e•isl. Must wwwcrulsecareers.com 

· an prr~ eepty re axong be 18 Call Monday- Friday t2· 1-941·329·6434 
nununng, stress busting treat· Sp.m. (319)341.5533 Or ap 1 ---------
menl Kevrn Plxa Eggers on-line at P y FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
13t9)354-t132 ~orkforstudents oom/ Dl Current openrngs 

-Pan-bme even111gs 

MESSAGE BOARD ----- - - - - $700- $7.50/hour 
21 PEOPLE needed Work -Part-bme am . $8-$10/ hour 
around present job and earn Modwast Janrtoroal Servrce 

S1500 weekly potential m&Jitng 5500 10 $1000 monthly part·trme 2468 10th St CoraNilla 
our crrculars For Info call 203- 1-888-886-3212 Apply between 3-5p.m or call 
977·1720 33&-9964 

0 THE COTTAGE 
ADULT clothong 112 prrce sale OHrce Assrstanl needed· Bam- ---------

Budget Shop 2pm M-F Duties answer phone FUN! FUN I FUNIIII 
GoiiiJI Out or Bus/neu dart; bookkeeping, word proc: Lookmg for ' people who enJOY 

212t S Rrverslde Dr esslng, etc. Apply In person. 14 talkrng to people on the phone. 
Open 9·3 30 everyday s Lonn. NO SELLINGII Earn $7/hr. plus 

(319)338-34t6 bonuses to slart. A great work 
""""~~~~---- ----------- environment with people who 

CELLULAR ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO! have fun Call 319-337-5200 
Own 1 computer? 

PHONES & Put rt to worw 
$25· $751 )lour PTIFT GROWING mechanocal contrac

tor seekrng pan-hme secretary 
receptoonrst to work afternoons 

PAGERS www MakeWorkFun.oom 

-C--E-LL_U_LA_R -Pfi- 0:-N-E_R_E-NT:-A-L-S -A-PP-0-IN_T_M_E-NT-se-tt-er-s -ne_eded_ Monday- Friday Dutras include 

only $5.951 day, $291 week Come joon our team Worl< in a answenng phones. typing, hhng 
Call Big Ten Renldls 337-RENT. relaxed setting must hke to have Should be famrhar Wtih MS Work 

- tun' $7/hr plus' bonuses Call for and Excel Send resume to ADOPTION intervoew al 319-337·5200 PO Box 805 l9wa Crty, lA 52244 

ADOPT 
A lovrng couple wrshes to grve 

newborn adVantages ol a lovrng 
home and bnghtluture. E•pens
es paid Call anytrme loll free 1 • 
888-340.8989/ Brenda & Jeff 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Stan meetrng Iowa 
srngles tonight 1·800-766·2623 
ext 9320 

WORK-STUDY 

ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS! 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOB! 

Be a key to lhe Unrversily's lu
lure' Jom 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to $8.91 per hourl fl 
CALL NOWI 

335-3442. ext.4 t 7 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best Irma to call 
www urfoundation orgljobs 

HELP WANTED 

GYMNASTICS Instructor 
Opportunity! 

Teaching levels pre-SChool to In· 
lermadrale. Upper levels opllon
al E•penence wrth Children and 
teaching necessary Must be en· 
lhusoaslrc and dependable Call 

3t 9-354·5781. 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED 
$635 weekly processrng marl 
Easy! No experience needed 
Call 1·600·598·3152 Ext 64t5 
24 hours. 

CHILD AdVocate needed to work ----------- ------
wrth chrldren of teen parents. 
Must be work-study Hours vary. 
Please oontael Terresa Maas at 
1319)338-7518 

HELP WANTED 
AITENTIONI 

Work From liome 
Eam s 1 .000-$5,000 

FT. PT 
lnlemeV Mail Order 

1-866-794-8403 
www homeworl<cash com 

HELP WANTED 

Depo-Provera™ 
Researchers invite women, 18 to 35, 

who are first time users of 
Depo-ProveraTM to join a two year 

study evaluating hormonal levels and 
pone density. 

Compensation available. 
Call341-7174. 

JOB ·oPPORIUIIIIIES 
at 

the ••n•rs•cy ef I on W.tei" lnatMe•t ••••t 
tea W. Burlt•8to• St. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The University of Iowa Water Plant Is looking for 

Part-Time Student Employees for the following positions: 

Student Operstor/Malntensnce: Weekly and weekend shift work, 
duties include simple chemical analysis, plant operation and monitoring. 
Would prefer undergraduates with a major ln science or engineering. 
Computer background with experience in rational databases and MS 
Office highly desirable. • 

Mystery shoppers 
needed in 

Iowa City area. 

• Must have own car. 
• Must have Iowa 

driver's license 
• 18-22 year1 old 

I 0-1 S hours/month 
for 6 months. 

Contact 
Brandon Harvey 

354-0652 

HELP WANTED 

Lead Infanttroddler Worker 
Thb position is rc,;,pon;ible for the rmplcmemato~>n 1>f the 
program octivuie' wlthm the infanrto.Jdkr center. Pnrnal') 
re,pon>ibi lrlie' incltrdc meclin£ I he ba.-rc need' uf 1he 
children and purcnb involved rn the rnfanlltoodlcr pmgr•m. 

Target Qualincalions @ $10.00 ~r hour: 
• As,ociate> Degree or hrgher in l::11ly Choldhood 

Education 
OR 

• lnfuntffo.Jdlcr CDA 

Minimum Qualifications @ $9.23 ~r hour: 
• A'>OCoaled Degree or lu~hcr rn rclalcd field aold onc·)~"r 

experience 
OR 

• Hij!h School Diplomu/OED and three }car. c~pcncn<:c in 
u hcen-.cd child care/regi'tcrcd daycarc horne 

OR 
• Onc·ycar diploma in Earl)' Chrldhond and one )car 

experience in a ltccn-.cd child \'arc nntcr'rcflN<rcd 
daycarc horne 

OR 
• Bochelor', De~trcc ur higher 111 n related field and 6 

monlh' e'Jll·riencc in u liccn..CU chrld carclrcgi,lcrcd 
daycarc home 

Position A•ailable: 

• I p<l>rtion (o Watcrfront · llli\U Coly - 40 houf' per \ICC~ · 
Full )Cur 

Health. denial. prc>eroption drug ;tnd other prc-t.r~ bencfih 
uvuiluble. Send co,cr lcner und ,.:,urll( by fcbrual) 16. 21~11 
toe 

HACAP 
Attn: Human Re ·ource 

P.O. Box 490 
Hiawatha. lA 52233 
Fax: (3 19) 393-6263 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 

Make a Difference in 2001 
Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader in 
providing services to people with di~abllities 

in the Iowa City area. We are looking for the 
right people to work in our Supported Living 
Program. 

A a Direct Support Al>sistant. you will work 
directly with individual who have di abili
ties. In this job, you will become one of the 
key people for assisting individu:tb with 
nonnal daily living activities in a duplex or 
house where three to five individuals live. 
You will be asked to assist them in learning 
how to get things done on their own. and 
how to enjoy the community they li ve in. 

We look for people who like people; people 
who like to have fun; and, who exercise good 
judgement in solving problem~. If thb 

rulllime <Jo.t'\vorkN 
ptJo,I!IOil Opl'n 10 

Mu<oe,ltine (nunly to wor~ 
Ill lo-.t(·r 1 ,Jrf' f~mrly rt>n· 
trrrd l'rogr,un. Rrqurrt-. ,, 
BA clt•Rr<'E' in ~i.ll wor~ 

or rrl.tted lil'ld ,tnd ,, 
ntlnllllllnt nf two yt'd~ lull 
tum• <U( tJII\ork e~pl'n · 
Pncl' or an Mil, or MSW 

wrth onr vr ar ~''P<'rirnt ~ 

~end rt• umt• to Lutht•rJn 
50< i,tl ~ervoct> of IC>WJ, 

514 (t'!i.Jr ~lrt'l't, 
MuiCJi rnr, lA 5276 I , 
L~!l uller. Jn l'\t ellt:nt 

!lcneftt j'l.K~Jge. 
EO£ 

J::ducattng people in need 
of energy nbour Red Bull , 

the World\ #I energy 
dnn~ 1 

$11.00/hour 
Pan ttmc. nc~tblc ..ched· 
ule Prco,enl at Jthletrc 

• club' nnd e\ enh, collese' 
and n1ght dub,, concert' 

and corporauon1. 11111 
be outgoing. energetic 

Jnu ha~c u good drivmg 
record. Fox rc,umc to: 

775.665.1605 Ancntton 
Julie h ngar or e-mail to 

fio"nr~ DromowcrL\ com 

Par1-ttme evenrng and 
weekend hours avail

able for the position of; 
• cashter 
• stalton at1endant 

On·the·fOb tratntng. 
Experience helpful but 
not necessary. Thts Is 

an excellent opportumty 
for the tndtvtdual who 
wants stable and long

term employment 

Apply in person: 
Campus Amoco 

102 E. Burlington • 
Downtown Iowa City 

See John 

Off-Campus Conoco 
2001 5th Slreet 

Coralville 
See Keith or Randy 

HELP WANTED 

obwn Clm 1\ (Ill fiJ' 
DOl Ph)'llJI dru~ IUrtn 

and tuncuonalt~'\1 ~lu11 hc 
ablr 10 110 rk tndt~ndtnlh 
and CW'U\4: 'IOUild fUdfl"• 
mcnt llrillnjt to~ un·t~ll 

10mr 11 cthnd and 
c:\·tnlnKS l:xctllentllcntflt, 
mcludtng m dlloll drnt.ll 

lhtlln iOIK lltr11 ~Corn! 
Opponunlt\ fllr thl- rrjlltt 

rndr1tdu;d 
C.t>tliJll I tnccnt luok oil 

~ 19·~30-H ¥18 
odtll-\, 1-ll, t! 

NOW 
HIRING! 
Door staH. 

Inquire within. 

tore Manager ' 

8tiff 
CONSIGNMENT 

Cc1r¢/IJYI Pw 
Heaft/ll/lstnQ 

Patd V.Qbal & Ho/t1.tS 
Profit Sh1MJ & ~ 

Aeqinmera: 
0~ .wl El!k:ieli 

Retal ~ElqmJO! 
GoOO lmmtlliC.ItiOn SlriS 

AWi at Store or Cal 
33&-9009 Of 887-2741 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

The Daily Iowan 
Ca rrier6' Routes 

,, r ·, - t Dll " 
1,..., CP'-'·'""' - .,. c"nier&' routee In 

II Ci ty . 

Rou~ 6en.,fjte: 
Monday through Frldsy dellver:y 

(Kaep your weekend• FltEEI) 

No collections 

Carrier conte5t6 · - WIN CASH I 

DeliverY deadline - 7am 

Routee Available: 

Woodeide Dr, 
Greenwod Dr 

Plea•upply In Room 111 of~ 
CommuniC-'011• wnur Circulat ion Offlc. 

(319) ~35-5783 

1 
5 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Addre s 

Phon 

(OE 
COLLEGE 

S.•ltt porf.tltM 
HeodC-ch of 

WotM"'' $o(ter. 
• Respon~tbrl•l>tltncludt on. 

lrtld pto{hcts ond somes, 
recruo!ing, tuporv 1 n of 

lwo ouo~onl coaches, and 
leom od1111nistrot•on 

Po t10n be rns 
lmmedoot ly Sn lett 'of 

application atld re•ume 

woth no11111s and lel~t 
numbera of I tee rtferences 
Ia Barron Bremntr, Oorec101 
of Athl1tocs Coe Colloge, 

1220 frrsl A•enue NE, 
Cedar Ropicll lA 52AO 

MOVING?? SfiL UNWAHT D 
FUAHtT\1 lH Tl1l y 

IOWAif CI.ASIPilDS 
,...,.. SlH1II . 

WAifllD 
f:IWI'glllt. UpiiNl 

( 

Fer 
~ 

HELP WANTED 

7 
11 
'15 
19 
23 

RESTAURANT 

Student Environmental Syltemt Technician: Work during the 
week and/or weekends. Simple chemical analysis, monitoring ol chemi· 
cal feed systems and minor repair work. Prefer undergraduates with a 
major in science or engineering. 

sounds like you, and you wanl to Jearn more, 
vi~i l our web , ite at www.~ui .org . Or, apply • Ad Information: # of Day _ c~tcgory ___ ~------

Student Admlnlttfltlvt Alllltant: Flexible weekday schedule. 
Assist with various clerical dulles and computer work. Computer back
ground with experience In databases and MS Office highly desirable. 

Applications are available at the Water Plant Administrative Office, 
208 West Burlington St., Room 102. 
Call 335·5168 for more information. 

Applicants must be registered University of Iowa students 

in person m: . 

uniimllea 
~li!l!l 
IM,OWUINI "Oru t OI Uri 

Sy terns Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Avenue 

Iowa City. lA 52240 

EOE 

Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cot 
1·3 d•y 98¢ per word !S9.1l0 min.! 
4·5 days $1.0b pcr~ord l$10.fi0 mtn I 
6·1 0 day $1.39 per ~ord (~ 1 l 90 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE I 

• 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMEt 
- SUMMER f MPLC 
'" Northern ChiCag 
(f\latfb'UOk. 9kokrt 
fllnd Plrk) C1mp 
,etded 10 • \1 cl 
apecial nHd1 on rt 
.. 11,.,0 can Kllehtt 

5753 to r"'"'" an at 

IUMMfiUI CH 
CNid ca• ' togl1t he 
101 tub<Jibln Ch!ca 
flo pon$lbll tovlnQ 
WoO Csll Nurtt:loel 
(W ISOt ~ 

-s.,_,t" JOI!IS I 
COfllf 111 />41trlfll H"' 
011~ rw•dl 
21. toOt jtlltfVIf!>l 
t.ontlnl'!llott> 
,~IIHf AtlllttQ. It 

"""'~ TIIIIM ~ 
Room. 8oNft 1.1 

A1t11fr CaMOt 
t•.nl al 1100 ' 

'""'"*•~Mf~P/4• 1M llllf!lll 



SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

BOOKS 

IS ~OUR RESUME WORKING7 

Cal IO'NU O<>ry Cenlfled 
Prof•aiOn.ll Rftume Wrlter 

EDUCATION 

(OE COLLEGE 
Department of Political Sc:ienc:e 

mvtle$ applications for a hall-time position, 
begmning fall term 2001. Ronk of Adiunct 

Auistant Professor. Ph D. preferred ot dote of 
oppomtment. Must hove teo1=hing competence in 

11ther mternotionol politics oro comparative 
concentration in some area outside of latin 

Amenco. The teaching load is four courses per 
year, Salary approximately $12,000 with 
benefits Coe College, o highly selective, 
undergraduate liberal arts college ( 1300 

•tudentsl has a student/faculty ratio ol13: 1. Send 
letter of oppl~eotton, curriculum vitae, three letters 

of recommendation, ond sample syllabi for 
Introduction to Poltttcs and one other course to 
Lauro Skondera Trombley, Dean of the Faculty, 

Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52.402. 
Review of completed applications will begin 

immed10tely and continue until the position Is filled. 
Coe College is on oHirmotive action/ equal 

opportunity employer and encourages · 
applications from minorities 

and women. 

ATTENTION UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS! 

AN you. 
goOd on the phone? 

• lblt to ptraulde people to give monty to support your great 
unlvttllt~? 

tr to contrlbutt to tht growth of tht Ut? 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU I 
~lo 
be,.~a, 

OUlaanc:v~ 1 lOOking for • aplrlted group of students to contact 
h c:ountty by phone for contributions to aupport the 

ollowl 

h • anhlblt: 0 30 p m.·8 30 p.m. Sunday - Thursday 
11.00 a.m ·3 00 p.m Seturday 
WM"tnd mllsblllty Is 1 muttl 

• Located at 370 I 2nd Stroct 
llwy. &W. Comhille. 

• Large lot' & mature 
ground!.. 

• Stonn 'hchcr & wanung 
\iren. 

• City bus M!r. icc. 
• Close to oow Corul Rtdgc 

Mall. h&..pitah & The 
Univer..ity of Iowa. 

• Pool & Recreational area. .... 
• Community butlding & 

laundry facilitie.,. 
• Full-time on 'itc office & 

maintenance \laff. 
• Neighborhood wmch 

program. 
• Country auno<iphere wnh 
city conveniences. 

• Double & ~Ingle 101' 
available. 
Current rent promotion' 

on newer home,. 
CALL FOR ALL TilE 

DETAILS: 
319-545-2662 (local) 

MON.-FRI. 8-5. 
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108 - Tlw Da1ly Iowan -IO\'hl Cit) , Iowa - rrid,ly, FebrU<lr)'·9, 2001 

Je:1e anJ Shine wilh 

7:30pm 

Pop stars 
Bpm 

In 1897, Alfred L Cralle 
invented/patented the ice 

cream scooper. 
10 Tee~! 

FACTS PROVIDED BY THE BLACK STUDENT UNION 

FRIDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 19:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 

•=r• M:l r!H U::l~l~ • 
KGAN D CI: News Selnfeld Diagnosis Murder The Fugitive Naah Bridges Newa Letterman Golf 

KWWL 0 (1; News Wheel Provldenc. Dateline NBC Law & Order: Spec. New a Tonight Show Late Ngt. 

KFXA 0 (j1J Rose. Carey Potlce Vldeoa Code Red Sttr Trek: Voyager 3rd Rock M'A'S'H M'A'S'H ROM. • 

KGRG 0 9) News Friends 2 Guys !Norm · Be a Millionaire 20120 News Spin City Home Nlghtllnt 

KilN m I tit News Hr. House Wnh. IRukeyser Market jln Iowa Stale Falr/Gold Buslneu Dwarf Dr. Who Dr. Who 

KWKB fill (It 7 Htaven Sabrina Sabrina Popstars 20 Teens Htllrl jDale Smarta !Sex Wars Arrnl ... I Cope . .,. :t•=-:t~ · 1~1~1:::1 

PUBL 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
GOVT 0 Programming Unavailable Programming ·unavailable 
PAX 0 Shop jSweep jEne. Unexplained !Touched by Angel Diagnosis Murder A MlrKie IH'wood Paid Prg. TPald Prg. 
UBR m Programming Unavailable Programming Unavalltblt 
EDUC m Programming Unavailable Programming UnavaN1ble 
UN IV m1rn France jSpanlsh IMovle JCiasalc TV Drama Korean Greece 1 FrllllCI Italy 
KWOC m News jWheel jProvldenee jDatellne NBC 1 Law & Order: Spec. News Tonight Show LateNgt. 
WSUI llQJ Programming Unavailable Programming Unavalltble 
SCOlA I liD Hungary Quebec Croatia !China jCuba jtran Korea lGreece !France lltaly 
KSUI (H) Programming Unavailable 

' 
Programming Unavailable 

DISC ln lill Deadliest Snakes lnslde a Black Box !Airplanes Crash _[Casino jMidnlgtlt Justice Flln Inside 1 Bltck Box 
WGN m ~ Prince Suaan Bedknobs and BroomatlckllG, '71) • • • News MacGyver: KiU Zone MatlOCk: The OJ 
c.SPN mrn Close Up Prime Time Public Affairs Prime Time Public Affairs 
UNI (lj) ~ Locura de Amor Abrazame Fuerte Premia lo NUI!IIro _lEstamos !Loco Impact a Notlclero jNoche Blenvenldos 
C-SPN2 ED cal! U.S. Senate (3) Public Affairs Public Affairs 
TBS rn ~ Prince · Prince Rudy (PO. '93) • • • (Sean Astm, Ned Beatty) Fire Birds (9 45) (PG·13, '90) • 
[TWC ~~ Wealh61' Channel Weather Cl\annel jWeather Channel Weather Channel Wealher Channel Weather Channel 
BRAV G'l~ Weird Waekends The Spanish PrlsonedPG, '97) ... (Campbell Scott) jCold Feet jThe Spanlth Prl- (PGf 
CNBC fn j(j.I Business !Market National Geogrephlc Explorer News/Williams INatlonal Geographic Explorer 
IBET ED ~ 106/Park (Amen Movie Comic VIew News jTonlght Midnight Love 
BOX fill Off the Air OfflheAir 
TBN m Religious Special Behind jNewa Lak. jF. Price Praise the Lord Carman English 
HIST m Found jHist.IQ The Most Week In History Save Our History Incredible But True The Mosl 
TNN ffi ~ Ml~ml Vice Martial Law Rodeo Monster Jam 18 Wheels Justice Miami Vice 
SPEED m AutoW'k Motor Auto Racing Pebble Beach 50th Auto Racing AutoW'k (Motor Auto Rtclng 
ESPN m ~ NFL Shifting NHL Hockey: New York Rangers at Florida Panthers (Live) SportsCanter Skiing 
ESPN2 rn~ RPM Radder Skiing Boxing: Fnday Nlghl F1gh1S (Live) INHL RPM Strong 
FOX SF m c<~_, Preps Word Chi. Spa. -wallege Wrestling Beyond the Glory jNat. Sparta Report jSporta Word 

LIFE m O§. Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries Thl Silence of the Lambs (A, '91 l • • • • TThe Division Any Day 
COM m ~2 Deily Stein Comedy Comedy Comedy jComedy Beellelulct (PG, '88) • • • (MIChael Keaton) Premium Comedy 
El CD Homes Talk S'p Myst. My st. True Hollywood Victoria's Secret jH. Stern jH. Stern WildOn ... 
NICK em Arnoldi Rugrata Rug rats Rugrats Rkt Pr jRkt Pr Feels !Roc jJeff'sons JAil/Fam. Maude Julia 

FX ro NYPD Blue M'A'S'H M'A'S'H Toughman World Championship X Show lin Color The X..flles 
TNT rn The Pretender My Gilnt(PG. '98f • • (BillY Crvstal) My Glint (PG, '98) u (Billy Cryslal) Steel (PG·13, '971 • 
TOON CD (Th Cartoon Bravo Dexter l 'puH 'puff JDexter Dog jEd, Edd Toon IClampelt Oregon Outlaw ... 

MTV CD tBJ Real (Real Snowed In K. Griffin jSide/Fear Cribs I Diary Undreu Undress 

VH1 CI1J (!3) Behind lhe Music Behind tha Music Behind the Music Behind the Music Behind the Music Rock Show 

A&E ~~ Law& Order Biography The Competition Pol rot Law & Order Biography 

jANJM m Croc File !Animals Crater: Predator Animals jAnimals Wild/Set IJ\visted Crater: Predator Animals Animals 

USA t!ll& JAG Nash Bridges Black Rain (A, '89) • • • (Michael Douglas) jFarmclub.com Movie 

·:J· :I•'" ·1~1~1::1 

HBO . g Deep End of Ocean jTimecoo IR, •94) • • The Enemy (8:45) ('00 • • jD. Miller jllke Pilcld (A, '99) 

DIS (f) Stevens !Man of the House (PG, '95) • • !Uncle Buck (8:15) (PG, '89) •• Lizzie. !Stevens Zarro Mickey 

MAX m Titus (6:15) IR. '99l • • • (Anlhonv HOOk1ns, Jessica Lange) ]aMMJR, '99) • (NICOlas Caoel Passion MoYle 
STARZ ID Movie (5) jM. News !Sea of Love (A, '89) • • • (AI Pacino) jCobra (A. '86) • ITrelnapoltlng (R, '96) • • 
SHOW ~,__ Funny Farm J5:15~h Parft (Gr. Mlle_jSIIrgate SG·1 ~tlll'gate !Beggars JRude Awak. (1115) 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at 'f'WW.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

MY FLIGHT DIDN'T 
GET IN UNTIL THREE 
THIS MORNING. • 

\ 

'I\ Of~ J.UW ITUJ\ 

"'e.u., ill.~ (:p()f) 
~e~N? 1~, 1\l.e 

PULI'TZ.eR 
GOM.t-1\.\TiE.E: 
lA~ r\N~\...L'{ 

Re(9(;.!-IIUO 'io\F. 
'NRI'T\ t-V ... 

Doonesbury 

WOULD YOU MIND 
SLAPPING THE BACK 
OF MY HEAD UNTIL 
MY EYES UNCROSS? 

\. f 

. 
! 

~Y Troy tfoii6J-z.. 

by Scott Adams 

POUR. ALL OF 
YOUR. COFFEE 
IN HERE AND 
NO ONE GETs 

HURT. . ) 

BY WI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

calendar • 
Facilitating 01ve11a Groopa, today at 9 a.m .• IMU. 
Brownbag lectures: William BlanfOrd, University of Arizona, today at 12:30 
p.m., Room 227, Trowbridge Hall. 
Geneva Lecture Series, "The Scientific Pui1UII of Happlnas: Who Is Happy?, " 
David Myers, today at 2:30p.m., Room E104, Seashore Hall. 
Interdisciplinary symposium, "Canon and the Catholic Ravlnlln Early 19th· 
Century Franca," Christopher Johns, University of Virginia, today at 3 p.m. 
Museum of Art. 
Interdisciplinary symposium, "Standhal and Romantic Sculpture," Jack 
Johnson, today at 3:30 p.m., Museum of Art. 
Frontiers in quantitative blosciences seminar, wouantllatlve Methods for 
Mapping Human Disease Ganas," Veronica Vi eland, today at 3:30 p m , Room 
309, Van Allen Hall. • 
Interdisciplinary symposium, "Sketching Woman: Woman Sketching In 19th 
century French Prose Fiction," Wendelin Guentner, today at4 p.m., Museum of 
Art. 
Interdisciplinary symposium. "Forgotten In a Comer: Artists' Models In 18th 
cenlury Paris," Marie Lathers, Iowa State University, today at 4·30 p m., 
Museum of Art 
Geneva Lecture Series, "The American Paradox: Spiritual Hunger In an Aot of 
Plenty," David Myers, today at 7:30 p.m., Buchanan Auditorium, Pappajohn 
Business Building. 
Geneva Lecture Series, "Faith and Psychological Science," David Myers, 
Saturday at 8:30a.m., Room 203, Becker Communications Studies Building. 

horoscopes 
Friday February 9, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April19): Your emo
tional life is still suffering. You must 
take a long, hard look at yourse~ and 
your motives. Get busy making 
changes if you want to rekindle the 
family ties you have demolished. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Problems 
with those you live with will be. 
unnerving. Your energy will be down, 
and it will be important that you get 
enough rest. Don't make promises 
you can't keep. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Love will 
flourish if you get out with friends. You 
will be in gear to relate to potential 
partners with forceful charm. A mon
eymaking venture will be successful. 
CANCER (Jun& 21-July 22): You 
should be concerned about your 
financial situation. Tie up your money 
in safe long term investments. Don't 
let anyone try to convince you to 
spen! your money foolishly. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will be 
dramatic today. Try to keep a lid on it n 
you don't want to embarrass yourself. 
False assertions will not go over well 
w~h loved ones. You'll be lonely if your 
family gets fed up with you. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Catch up 
on overdue work. You need to live up 
to your promises. Additional responsi
bilities may be dropped in your lap. 
Don't take them on unless absolutely 
necessary. 
liBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can 

y Euue.nia La 1 

begin the process of qurtting a bad 
habit today. Have a game plan ready 
and use positive thought projection to 
achieve your goals 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21) Wort 
hard at improving your life. Look mto 
ways to make more money, expand 
your skills, and be a more knowledge
able person. You set your own stan
dards and stick to them 
SAGmARtUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21) You 
will be led Into unusual topics of con
versation Don't show your rigidity by 
being judgmental You need to listen 
and experiment tf you wish to expand 
your awareness 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): 
Moneymaking opportuntt1es may not 
be all that they're cracked up to be. 
Check the fine points before you 
decide to get involved Financiallimita· 
tions you can do without 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2Q..feb. 18): Make 
special arrangements for you and your 
lover You need to spend some ume 
alone. Put your heart and soul on the 
table, and let your mate know how you 
feel. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). SliCk to 
your wort and avoid being dragoed 
into conversations that could I d to 
trouble. If you don't have something 
n1ce to say, avoid sa)'lng anything. 
You need to concentrate on making 
friends, not losing them. 

public access tv schedule 
Channel 2 
6 p.m. Country Time Country 
7 p.m. SCTV Presents 
8 p.m. Nature's Logic 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Was In lhe 
running tor 

8 Summer dress 
tea Jure 

14 They often start 
"Here' 

16 Jim Palmer 

10 p.m. Grace Communily Church 
11 p.m. Eckankar: Gifts Stranger thall 

Rcbon 
12a.m. Power of V1ctory 

Edited by Will Shortz 

&II Sewer maybe 
68 Scteenwnler·• 

start 
70 Auto gauge 

ShOwer 
71 Speech 
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11\e 
LetA~e 

1yJme 
Amm rmen 

• At lootball and 
basketball g m s. 
require play rs to 

perform song & d nee 
halftime routmes In 
d1tlon to competmg In 

the conte ts. 

• Out ~ th black & gold 
m wrth I ather & 

rhinsst 11 • 
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